




H EA R rY  W EICOM E GIVEN
TO PRINCE OE WALES
KELOWNA IS CHARMED WITH ROYAL VISITOR—  PRINCE IS
prbsented  w ith  address in park, where n r i l
SPECTS VETERANS AND BOY SCOUTS, MEETS WAR 
WIDOWS AND CHATS WITH CITIZENS
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, October 2, 1919
Call for Electric P ow erlj^^^^n
N U M B E R  11
CITY COUNCIL DISCUSS PROPOSED CHANGES IN MUNICIPAL 
ACT ASK MR. CREHAN TO ASSIST CITY CLERK IN REPRE- 
iSENTING KELOWNA AT CONVENTION
EAIR PROVES 
AS POPEEAR AS EVEI
Beyond a disciission as to the final | therefore that the city should WEDNESDAY EVE NINO BY MAYOR SUTHERLAND i
arrangeinents for the visit of the (heir wishes on this matter known at PRECEDED BY ADDRESS FROM PROF. SADLER-EXHIBITS ’1 rilice of Wa es .iml iin hnur iritrn.. \r:..4_;........■ _ ■ . . . . a _ _______ nACiAlMiaPrince of ales and an hour given to Victoria and ask that such a law be
tlic proposed châ iges in the Municipal put in force. ‘
, , of interest At the tenninatioh of the regular
In a country hkc the Okanagan I To His Royal Highness, Edward f/ ‘ (ortnightly meeting of business, the council held a long dis
leri* ilio ir. _i.___I . I the City Council on Moiulnv I . . . . i . . . : _ .1.
ARE PEW IN NUMBER—GLENMORE PUT UP ATTRACT-
IVE DISPLAY
^  •iwhci-e the weather is nearly always I Albert Christian George Andrew I relative to the proposed I >t was the late date of the I of every one of the enm.d:.r.
... ................... ......  ~
the United kingdom; Duke of| . ......... -......... .. . . 1 '2''''''?*'“" season the nnfortnnnte fael ie not nl-
' r ' '
something special should be provided 
for the honored occasion of the visit 
of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales. It was therefore necessarily 
ônc of the drawbacks of living in 
such a fine climate that the weather 
which greeted the Prince was any 
thing but what would, have been or-
Cqrnwall, in the Peerage . of Eng-L,,^ the chief engineer at Clerk Geo. Dunn brouglit up the vari-1 . , ------------,„vk --jNewtowns TohaUmno ' ” ” 0'”''’I
land; Duke of Rothesay, Earl of JJ*"* attention to ous clauses which he considered p r e J g e n e r a l  run of exhibits L„as ,. . .  _ I the need of einniovino' -m n.i.i:4:.̂ ..Mi I ..i._ t • . . # . . ..... I __________ , .. . I ^ « < - i n i p s i i  Reds, with a SparseGarrick, and .Baron Renfrew, in the need of employing an additional sented the biggest doutts and diffi-|at the twenty-fourth annual exhibition display of some^
Peerage of Scotland; Lord of the ' '®''® * situation. It | culties aiid the.*, wur,. Lr .1,.. L some particularly choiceIt culties and these ere one by one dis- of the Kelowna Agricultural & Trades Emits.
May It please your Royal Highness with that of two years ago, when the that of School ini.u*.PQ l . f  , vn "P quality and quantity, corner decoration was every.
dered by any loyal citizen Yet inl i° the citizens of Ke-|small SO k.w. engine carried the load eral aooroval If w ' f ' ®®”"|but fruits, vegetables, flowers, fancy I that is good to eat that can be
spite of thisfno one could cllss^hc wMc"oVe’‘' L a s t  summer the 100 k.w. that Ufis r ding g,,o„ ,7  con-
visi, a, having keen a„y“i n „ .  a in tlic | L ^ r s  also T n o .to  H.?"'
great success and certainly all those desire and prayer that your
who were privileged to participate in Canada may be oroductivefof "V-------
It can neycr look back to the occasion good in binding by closer ties tlie T ^ ‘̂ "̂ m̂ er stated.
=“ I I fore'n"oon!‘ baf iTe-SO kw.'enginc u”̂ | I "2"'''" “ '"''i'*-1 ‘"i"''""' “' “l '' r u e  next municipal in spite of this, the exhihitJnn when armed with ne<*<it,a „n<f
visit to I ally carriwl the afternoon lo^d, TliislefeVtron ' rch an g e  " shouŴ  ̂ be T a d “e I i^rSy t e 'p a s s e d  ^tlw» inn P I 1 • ' • 1 I v:crtainiy oe Classed a success The I
with anything hnt the greatest e n - | ; e 7 p k ' o f " t h ; r ; i d e " a n d 7 a 7 r 7 1 7 ! l ' I * ^ 7 r e f t e d a t t e n d i n g  t h i s K o o ?  district exhibit 
ioyinent. ^Bnt this is .he case wh.r- ô the Merer Sentry a n d T 'r e  ^ r  f -
eyer th^ Prince Has gone in Canada, glorious British Empire had also increased |
and on Tuesday evening the people of When we 1earn«,i fi„f ... a r ‘ “ * result was that the firemen registered interest in any land unon I : ' - 7— u.*. a..w ’'•=■‘-1 . - »cnuoi
Kelowna understood why. With a Lrn itinerary included thê  vLh to keep continuously at work, which there are any unpaid taxes n 7 ' e n j o y m e n t  . of Uie
sincere but simple personality, thejthe OkanagL we were deligl^.^K^ I w e r e  finding| The council was not in favor of this I -  -  ^rly | b o y s  manual training class,
w l i n  w p r / i  H  K I *  «• I----- -------- a ^ i c i t u u i ^  i i i i s  I .............. . «  b w m  u iN ir icC  C X lllD lt
then often overloaded. The evening I ownilig land to the valuê of̂ SSOO 00 I — a public interest which a Wonderful variety'of farm
very cobsiderably and no. cw nilV  7 d  or h a ^ T "  •’■'“‘•"C's of the Kelowna farms Pvodi.ee was shown. Another corner
■ • - I mg land or having a | was very much alive, nor did the v i s i t - a  large exhibit of school
themselves unable to
-n----- f
iT' j Y> 1 1 * . 1  v'*vaiiaKttii wc were aeiignted. Ke-
Prince charmed Kelowna beyond the lowna, known throughout this West- 
expectations pf the most loyal citizen, ern land the Orchard City of Brit- 
and even .the most stolid spCialista ish Columbia, is the centre of an agri- 
were seen^to effuse over h.s affable cultural district of which we believe 
comradeship.  ̂ V ‘ we have just cause to be extremely
Street and , traffic arrangements proud. We ve to believe that 
' werê  well set. Returned soldiers you will be interested to know that 
guarded th e ,w oach  of every street but fruit goes into many of the 
and cross-Toad, saluting as the Prince world's greatest markets, not only to 
passed and forming quite an îm r̂es- china. South America. South Africa,
. sive and.military welcome. C. P. R.JAustralia anH .
. police were also oh hand in the Park, the cities of the British Isles where° I ^^balf of the city,
where members'of the Eire Brigade in London mir fmif Lqo *1 ^ f r o m  the Kelowna
were also doing eKeial pofiee d̂^̂^̂ - “ been i»-
— spIte^bf-Jiis—eintertainment—-at |^ossible~diplomas— . ■ - ■ ; ■———_lJoiMed_JIp_j:ounciLjthat—they—were
other pointsJhaVing slightly detained i t  jg with izreat nlfacrs. fLcf strongly in favor of legislation en
him, the Prince reached Kelowna well recall the kindlv anH almrt t I the use of non-glaring lensies
on .ime.Md:i.was;onlya£ewmin.|,a^II_la7a'^^^^^^ They though.,how-
Stand Thp I nTvknrsool oc a . u moruing until dark there was a steady "Lbe Summerland Experimental Farm
council agreed that the time had evi-1 man having a registe?eTfntel7s. - -  I merrymaking around the fer-1 >■“<< customary dispiay of models
dently come to increase the staff and 
the' clerk was instructed to advertise 
for applications for the position 
The City Clerk was instructed to 
attend the convention of municipali­
ties to be held at the Coast next week. 
It was also decided to ask Mr M. J. 
Crehan, of Crehan, Mouat & Co., the 
city’s auditors, to similarly attend the
ooiris wheel and the side-shows, while as samples from their field
!a x « ‘'A s 7 L '2 7 ™ I ; '  n r , ' " ‘ “/  'he rdundabou. was called upon ,oIpvoduction. There was the interest: 
amount of nronewvTT “"d nn- '"g  exhibition from the Entothoiogi.
f r ^ r n t l v  h^v?,.7e  " “2''* musical calling with a aes. that must >>mn.ch and Mr. K  T. Dunn’s bee,
f r i r w h ih  he h f / ! ^ r ‘" f  'V '"  «'■« wooden horses a. work. The most prominent
. . . e e .  . . . e l ,  e  I . . . .  . . . . . . . j "  agree-1 uiaay. at times. The race track w a s  1 ̂ m m ercial exhibit was Mr. Jas. H
feelings which existed between your i ov«xi- <.1.0» 1 u  r'wv . —- - I ever, that this should come from pro-
. . vincial,action and should not be a
down Bernard avenue amid the ap- j Over seventeen BundreV^med f̂̂ ô m  ̂ matter. They suggested
iites after 6:30 . .
he had, driven from..; Verndrt, came I tpô pg p̂ j.j * | i  actio   l  
plause of the citizen^w Kelowna district - joined His ̂1% ̂  ̂   ̂ «• VMM . W ■ -Ia . LJma M A. AMA M W.S XA.IvAA  ̂< . |that, thoroughfare.. The Princê  Majesty’s forces to fight for right and f
the |>'om the _ Coldstream freedom against the Empire’s enemies.
Ranch mto^Kelowna ,n the front seat Assuring you with no little pride of 
of the apUimobiley but when ap- Q„r loyalty and attachment to the 
proai^m^therwores on:Bernard av^  ̂ B ihrone and Empire and to His 
nue, he ehanged seats with the Hon. Most Gracious Majesty, King George 
Martin Bmrell,: who was accompany- U},e Fifth. 
ing him, and assumed his customary [
A Man Among Men
mremmrh T  i ft”™ ,he sceue ot the usual excitement m
the council the biggest property own- ,ha afternoon, and not without just
t cause, for the races were keenly con-selves in favor of school trustees be-I
ing forced .0 own land. In the dis- The' exhibition was' bpeid by
Z  ° f  • ''7 ...“ - Mayor D. W. Sutherland about 9
nounced themselves m ̂ o r  of chick- L^i„ak_on-Wedne.J.y_av.„mg:;^He
ens-bemg-meludedin .tm^Pound Law. was preceded in his openihg addr«s
‘̂ hSv dT.!"h I *5' by in interesting speech f ,L  Pr7bthirty days being extended to six sadler. of the B: C. University. In
imrm .L  e7  I '” ‘1 " “ "2‘‘ Ui-inK the attention of the people inupon the city to support any man who ,he hall below, Mr. Leslie DilWorth
had been employed n ,the city for pKa • -j‘■"y the vice-president of the association.
who spoke in the absence of President 
E. R. Bailey, first .regretted tjie ab­
sence of Mr, Bailey, after which he 
expressed further regrets .at the small i 
number of visitors present as well as
that length of time.
position on the rear right hand seat of j 
his car. Outside the Phrk, half way] 
between the drive entrance and the 
C. P. R.,̂  wharf, the Prince alighted, 
and to him was presented Mayor D.
We have the honor to be. Sir, 
Yoiir Royal Highness’ most obedi-1 
ent servants.
D. W. SUTHERLAND, Mayor. 
GEO. DUNN. Clerk.
AVhen this had been read,, it was!
CH ARACTER-SK ETCH  O F T H E  PR IN C E  O F  W A L E S
B y Hamilton Fyfe ^
A s appearing in the September number of “Overseas,” the 
M onthly Journal of the Overseas Club and Patriotic League
Tren̂ with’s Delco-Light plant, whiih 
busily clicked out its own value Xn the 
bright string of surrounding: lights. 
Cars vVere also on exhibition by local 
agents and inciuded Studebaker, Mc­
Laughlin, Chevrolet dnd Maxwell. 
_—In_spite-6f—threatening-: showers,"the 
weather proved not too unkindly, and 
the large number of visitors to the 
exhibition undoubtedly spent a pleas- 
ant afternoon amongst the various at­
tractions.
SPECIAL PRIZE LIST
Best Cow in Show—A. W. Cooke. 
Best pair White Wyandottes—Miss 
S. Gage-Brown.
I Best pair Legho^ns-b-D. Ennis.
at the absence of many-prominent | ***y*"°“*l*-R —
speakers who had been asked to at-' ‘ <̂̂ R®"zie.
W. Sutherland; the city aldermen; Mr.
_ W._iA. .Pitcairn, .the .^president-pf the jJiaiided_to_the_:Mayor,-who-presented 
Bpard of Trade, and numerous other pf to the Prince in a small cabinet, 
city officials. Almost immediately the which the Mayor explained had been
T is quite certain that, if the Prince of Wales had been able 
to .choose his lot in life, he would have chosen anythingf 
rather than t̂o be a Royal personage. That, to my thinking.
Prince turned to the veterans, who (made by hoys of the Kelowna school I resolve ^sinoe^dStinv made'hima^nrin^ equally creditable is his' 
were lined up along the route to the jand Boy Seouw out of loeal wood. The| and a wise prince. There are the two m a°nsprtgs“ f h“splatfprm, and greeted them with the ij’eply of the Prince was as follows:
spirit' of an old comrade. Walking 
along their ranks, he shook the hand 
of every nian and conversed-with sev­
eral, while the assembled school chil­
dren sang “God Bless, the Prince of
Wales.’’ The Boy Scouts were the 
next to receive his attention, and he 
S  expressed his pleasure at their smart 
appearance. Getting nearer the plat- 
• form, he next shook hands with a 
number of war widows and mothers 
‘of boys killed in the war.
Many will long remember the scene 
upon the platform. It was a dull 
evening, dusk was rapidly settling 
down upon the- scene and a few an­
noying drops of rain persisted in fall- 
. * ing. The platform, lit by four electric 
lights, stood out in the gloaming light 
a way that threw the historic figure 
pf the Prince into vivid prominence' 
upon both eye and memory. As he 
stood upon the platform, wearing a 
light fawn:Coat, his simple and almost 
nervous manner contrasted qulfe re­
markably with the strong and pleas­
ing personality of-the young man. Few 
could without doubt realize the im 
portance of the visitor and the fact 
that he was heir to the throne of the 
great British Empire, but all could ap­
preciate the fact that here was a man 
fit to be a king amongst men; fit, cap­
able and ready to share their life; and 
eager to share the life, the sorrows 
and even the death of his subjects and 
people. .
Ahnost immediately upon his ar­
rival on the platform, upon the back 
of which were standing members of 
the Prince’s party and the city aider- 
men, City Clerk George Dunn read 
the address of welcome, which wai 
as follows:
Trt • • -- — A.1̂  a «Asc \JL I l ls  V» liCll rt V
; you will find that all bis deeds and words fit in.
tend.
Prof. Sadler introduced himself by 
explaining that he; was a member of 
the faculty of the dairying branch of 
the University of British Columbia. 
He considered that the principal ob­
ject of his work was to see that no 
milk in the province was wasted after 
its production. The prevention of
Best pen of Barred Rocks—G. S. 
McKenzie.
Best pen White Wyandottes^W. 
M. Todd.
Best pen White Leghorns—C. B. 
Latta. .
Second best pen White Leghorns— 
D. Ennis.
Best pen White Rocks—A. I. Daw­son. —  . ...waste was chiefly to be brought about I t, .
by complete control of bacteria. Hel Young Ducks—G. F. Cov-
told of the general work of the uni *
versity and laid particular stress upon (  ̂
the importance of the university being ' 
moved from Willow street, Vancou­
ver, to its permanent home at Point 
Grey. He closed his remarks by com 
pb'*nenting the Kelowna Creamery, 
and jparticularly those who were re­
sponsible for its start.- 
After expressing the honor of hav
Highest Egg Type Hen-A. W.
Best pen Buff Oi'pingtons-Richard 
Johnstone.
Best pair Geese—iG.. A. Day.
Best White Leghorn Cockerel—D. 
Ennis.'
Best Egg Type pen, heavy breed—r 
R. Johnstone.
ing Prof. Sadler at the opening of the I p Type pen, light breed—D.
Highest Scoring Egg Type Pullet-
Mr. Mayor: -  i . .  There are many reasons why be would rather have been born a
You have welcomed me most kindly, citizen. • He is by nature modest, even diffident; he dislikes
and I beg you to convey my sincere and fuss. He has a sense of humor which reduces all the
appreciation and good wishes to all and circumstance of royalty to its proper proportions. Speak--
the citizens of Kelowna. m public is a tribulation tO him. He is always less inclined to
I have heard much of the agricul-PJ'^i*lJ" furthermore, he has been brought up to under-
tural wealth of this district, and I also the kiiig business,” as the Americans call it, is a business
know of your splendid services during ■ increasing difficulty, even of danger, and to believe that it may ê b̂ibition, Mayor D. W. Sutherland 
the great war. I congratulate y o u t o  an end before his days are ended. There is no, ®̂ P*‘'=®sed great regret at the small n,. . -  . ^  
most heartily on your fine record and * number of exhibits. He had been | p ’ Lnnis. Todd and Johnstone
I trust that you will be able to develop King George's opinion; he has, with great good sense P*'«sent, be said, at the first exhibition L  Bird in Show—A. I,
the great promise of this region in men in the British Empire or any- held in Kelowna twenty-three years!
measure now that the Empire is onceP'^"®’'® the times more clearly. He has long
more at peace. ago seen that this is an age of restlessness, of change. He has pre-
It will be a pleasure to tell my Pfpf ■ / he has prepared his sons for even the remote possi- 
fatljer, the King, of your warm seems to me) of the throne being abolished in favor of a
prelsion of loyalty to his throne, and /
in his name I wish you all prosperity . • , this possibility remote because I cannot see ar
- - I substituting an elected president for our|*"0''e enthusiasm—but there had been
^  reditary president, because I believe the British race still attaches cars owned by the farm
ago. It had been held in the ole 
Raymer Hall, ,and the only difference 
between that first exhibition and this 
one was that there had been more ex­
hibits and more people at that first
EDWARD
Followi.iT this reply there was al valul than^to names, and understands the Scarcity of orchard workers and
few i» i„„7  of co„ve,Lil";o77:
i” 7 ?  M ^ r
govern-Hbe exhibits was the chief cause, he
t.-nn _- XNlXOn.
1
the size of the city and the population neAV conditions. i j i •
aluH ibe b f  ‘here “ ■"= Pro“por?,o7"aV ' '
b«n hero wher. he b.H J™ Lvo anticipation of an entirely new system, which will P°Pula'ion. and the inereaae in pros-
, : Z .  He e f,„ " er 't Vhe t x  7 " -  l a s T o u h i s  son that|pcri.y and prodnetion. Exhibit,
sented to him had been made by some warning to his family " ehA • u e .
befortbrm l7d"7prearerS 77"""® is ta ta ^ r h is T 'J  ĥ=“ - while the Prince o f  W ales i> <««1 to 'eom”p S r a  “7  e n c 'o n 'ra S
,r7 „ " v  he ^  ainmLnte h e 7 a 7  n e f f r ^ L ' f I " ' *  e n t e r -  the glowing of better frnit and in^.bf
upo^Ta doubtf̂ ^̂  ̂ free from the thought that they all,rest results accomplished. After telling of
Tŝ -̂n fh^ mini although the doubtfulness tbe splendid work of Mr. E. R. BaileyIS, m tne mind of the Royal Family, verv mnrh :^lin rarrv.'na- ai,x»,ew *1... _t-.-Li..-_
Largest number of poultry exhibits 
of one variety—R, Johnstone.
Best White Wyandotte Cockerel_
Miss S. Gage-Brown.
Best Orpington Cockerel—D. Ennis.
Best Silver Campine, male—A. Not- 
ley.
Best pair Rabbits—E. Iwoftus.
Best pen Utility White Leghorns— 
A. Notley.
Best pair Dressed Chickens—F. M. 
Keevil. .
tremcly interested in all the answers 
to his questions. He next expressed 
a wish to meet the principals of the 
schools, but as neither of these gen­
tlemen could be made atvare of his 
wish owing to the large nature of the 
crowd, it was responded to by Mr. 
Williams, of the Bfodcr Carining Co., 
who had shown an interest in the 
work of the children and who had
(Continued on Page 8)
a poor! thino- W  ttidb exaggerated, it is >" carrying along the exhibition
to ^ e  entirefv that he should not imagine his position hp‘te of all obstacles, the Mayor de-
P rin r/o f r  ^  Security ̂ breeds carelessness. If the*^Crown glared the exhibition open°{, German Empire had felt a little doubtful about the I Of the featuresl-Trvlxxx.,..̂ !!̂ - V “ "•■••1C uuuuiiui apout the I *‘*c leaiures of the exhibition
he would have be-|haH. easUy the first was the apple and
a n r e ^ n S n  Ta7 7 e fb ; ', 'h l? '{ ,? a r '" ‘®'’‘ m iaery |(r«7  cal.ibi. prepared by Gie-„more;
^ O f o n e  thing the fr ln ee  of W ales is well aware: that the burden t b ^ L p S  fnd r r a m i r r e l l i t y
------ — ....  I of the fruit, shown, it exhibited an
Best Parti-colored Cock or CTock- 
erel, other than R. -I. Red and Cara- 
pine—S. M. Gore;
Best display of one variety of poul- 
try not less than eight birds—A. I. 
Dawson. :
 ̂ Second best display of poultry—R. 
Johnstone.
.Best dozen White Shelled Eggs— 
D. Ennis.
Best dozen Brown Shelled Eggs- 
A. Notley. - .
Best pair Belgian Hares—Ivy Ash­
worth.
(Continued on Page F ive)
Best Leghorn Cock—D. Ennis.
Best Houdan in show—E. Mills. 
Best display of White Leghorns'^ 
D. Ennis.
[originality in design which was worthy! (Continued on Page 8)
'T?




m  T W 6
PROFESSIONAL
R. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST 
»r. Pcndoasl St, and Lawrence Ave.
-
1
URNE & W E D D E L L
Barrioter/
Solititdra and 
ublNotarica P ic 
C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
KELOWNA, B. C.
-it. I
,-l U' ■ ')
!r!'j ■:*..."T----------
R. B K ER R
b a r r is t e r  and s o l ic it o r  
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
KELOWNA - B. C.
F . W ^^GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. B,
wonBUltihg Civil and ttydraUllc 
Snginebr. B. C. Land Surveyor
Burveyn and Rci>«rtB on' Irrigation Worko 
^lipllcat lonn
KEJ.QWNA, B. C.
PIANOS a n d  PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND
r e g u l a t e d
Charles Quinn
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
. 25 YearsV Experience
ALBERT W H iiFFlN  
; ..Box 608, Kelowna
G .
PLUMBING, TINSMITHINQ 
.. .GENERAL ^  
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22. »■
McLAUGHLIN-OAR  
ROR HIRE
Day Phone 274; Night Phone 5502 




Cbtidrete and Brickwork 
- ■ Phone 4804“ .̂'” ^;
P. O. Box 641 Phone 254
DAN CURELL
Public Accountant and Auditor 
KELOWNA, B. C.
L- . . . •• _______ y
........
PatteispD, Chandler & Stephen,
——
16th Aye.& Mala SL; Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEHETERT FENCES
The. Largest Monumental Works In 
.. . • the West.
LYELL &  CO., LIMITED
f i n a n c i a l  AGENTS 
.• Vancouver and Kelowna .
We are- specialising in̂ . 
purchasers of automobileafu 
instalment plan. B,efQrfe^buying ;̂a 
car ask your dealer :fo|^;iiarticular9, 
of call at oaf blfijic and get full 
information. -
Room 3, Leckie Block 
■ Telephone 383
M a . s 6 n . s ’
S u p p l i e s
and 
Soft Coatl
fbiftt 66 -Melowaa, B. C.
rn c  KELOWNA COliRIER
AND
OttanaDan Otcliardlst.
GEO. C. ROSE, Owner.
T. S. RUFFELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To any address in Canada and all 
parts of thc: British Empire; $1.50 
por year. To the United States and 
other foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1919
Orchard Run
On Wednesday next, Kelowna ex­
pects to receive a visit from fifty Van­
couver business incn. On account of 
hotel accommodation here, and for 
reasons stated in the announcement 
of their visit appearing in our news 
columns, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade found it extremely difficult to 
make satisfactory arrangements for 
meeting the visitors and suitably en­
tertaining them. Ajpart from the 
hbstlike duties of thc local business 
men, too much importance can 
scarcely be attached to the manner in 
which these guests are entertained. 
Broadly speaking, they arc the men 
from whom we buy our commodities 
and they arc the men to whom we 
want to sell pur produce. They arc 
commercial citizens of tliQ great sea­
port of the province, and as such 
every resident of the province is de- 
peiident upon them for his welfare, 
for, it is through their energies and 
ability that the''goods we sell to the 
(Drient are handled with, such des­
patch, while through their hands pass 
the merchandise that we buy from 
across . the Pacific. They are the re­
presentatives of pur provincial com­
mercial capital. It . is to be hoped 
that Kelowna will fully realize the 
importance of this visit next Wed­
nesday,' and that every business man 
will make a point of spending a. few 
hours with the visitors. They will be 
found either at the hotels or at the 
Board of Trade rooms. Automobile 
owners are particularly asked to be 
in attendance,
A glance around the exhibitipn hall 
of the agricultural building yesterday 
—and a glance was .all that was re- 
quired to view practically everything
there in the way, of exhibits—must 
surely have given a pang of disap­
pointment to every one who has any 
love or admiration for the Kelowna 
district. What it must have been to 
the directors of the exhibition can 
only be imagined. After maintaining 
the exhibition through the depressing 
years of war, always holding fast to 
the promise that when the war was 
over the old-time spirit would return, 
what must have been their feelings 
this year to find the general run of 
exhibits lower and smaller in number 
than ever? Surely Mayor Sutherland 
almost pathetically touched the true 
situation when he remarked that the 
twenty-fourth annual exhibition was 
even smaller than the first. Perhaps 
he was even nearer the truth still 
when he went on to say “but today 
therie are more automobiles.” T w ^ - 
ty-three years ago the Kelowna 
rancher and fruit grower had made 
neither much money nor much name 
and the exhibition was an opportun­
ity of increasing both which was not 
to be missed. Today, Kelowna’s 
products are sought after far and wide 
and the Kelowna rancher can ride in 
his car and buy gas and tires with­
out even having to go and see i f  the- 
bank account can stand it. As fbn 
the exhibition—well, the grower’s not 
selling the goods Himself now, any­
way. The packing houses will buy 
all that he can grow and pick,, so that 
the growing and picking are more to 
his interest than exjiibitihg the qual­
ity of what he grows.
-♦ ♦ *
And it is in the last or preceding 
sentence that a new question arises. 
Why is it that not one of the many 
local packing houses are represented 
at =tbe:exhibition? Have they nothing 
to ;^ow ? Are they not alive to the 
at there are great glaring gaps 
[y^e exhibition hall that would 
Tw^ .a^^rable filled with a'hundred 
opene<^^>xCSi'%f ,apples, and that 
there aVie^^any^^^  ̂ feet of vacant
shelves Whose nakedness would be 
clothed by an array of any kind of 
fruit or- produce? It seems strange 
to the business man around town 
thai visitors are allowed to attend the 
exhibition of the Orchard City of the 
Okanagan to see little more than a 
splendid display of paper lined shelves 
and tables, large areas of empty floor 
space, some sample automobiles and a 
few miscellaneous articles, when at 
the same time there is a cry from the 
packing houses that fruit is lying there 
spoiling because there are no cars to 
carry'lt away. It would almost seem 
as though every one was so busy that 
they had all they could do to mind 
just their own business—except the 
newspaper editor, and he’s always 
pushing his nose into other people’s 
affairs.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND QKANAGAN ORCHARbIST
Lis t o f P rize  Winners
Kelowna Lall Fair
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DIVISION 1—HORSES 
Subdivision A.—Heavy Horses
Any breed Stallion—1, A. R. Davy.
Agricultural Team, marc or geld­
ing, in harness—1, Bankhead Or. Co,
Heavy Draft Team, mare or geld­
ing, in harness—1, A. R. Davy; 2, Ca- 
sorso Bros.
General Purpose Team, marc or 
gelding, in harnes.s—1, Casorso Bros.
Heavy Draft Marc, with foal at 
foot—1 and 2, G. D. Cameron.
■ General Purpose Filly or Gelding, 
2 year old—1, Leslie Dilwbrth,
General Purpose Yearling—1, Les­
lie Dilworth.
Heavy Draft FoaE of 1919—1, G. D. 
Cameron; 2, Leslie Dilworth.
General Purpose Foal of 1919—1 
and 2, Leslie Dilworth; 3, W. Price. 
Subdivision B.—Light Horses
Any Breed Stallion—1, I. S. Cham­
berlin.
Marc with Foal at foot—1, I. S. 
Cltamberlin,
Foal of 1919-^L L S. Chamberlin.
Saddle Horse, over 15 hands, mare 
or gelding—1, J. Bowes;. 2, Casorso 
Bros.
Saddle Pony, ridden by boy or girl 
under ,15 years—1, J. Whittingham.
Shetland Pony, ridden by boy or 
girl, 12 years or under—1, G. D. Cam­
eron.
Shetland Pony, in harness, driven 
by boy or girl, 12 years or under—1,
G. D. Gameron,
DIVISION 2—CATTLE "
Pedigreed Bull, any breed—1, J. 
Spall; 2, L. Dilworth.
' Pedigreed Cow—Any Age ..
Red  ̂Polled—1 and 2, L. Dilworth.
Holstein—1 and 2, A. W. Cooke,
G uernsey-1, W. R. Powley.
Aberdeen-AnguS—-1,. W. Price; 2,
G. H. Feldtmann.
Pedigreed Heifer, Two Years and 
Under liiree
Holstein—-1, Lloyd A. Day; 2, Gray 
Banks Ranch.
Pedigreed Heifer, One Year and 
Under Two
Guernsey—1, W.. R. Powley.
Pedigreed Heifer Calf
Red Polled—1, Leslie Dilworth— _
White Wyandottes—Old pen—1, 
Miss S. Gage-Brown. Young pen—1, 
W. M. Todd; 2, D. Ennis; 3, Mrs. Ida
E. Aitkens.
Barred Rock.s—Young pen—1, G.
S. McKenzie.
White Rocks—Young pen—1, A. J. 
Dawson.
—White Lcgholrh—Old pen—1, Alf 
Notlcy. Young pen—1, C. B. Latta; 
2, D. Ennis.
Anconas—Young pen—1, S. M. 
Gore; 2, W. M Todd 
White Leghorns—Old pen—1, D. 
Ennis; 2, A. J. Day. Young pen—1,
A. J, Day; 2, Win. Riggs.
White Wyandottes—Young pen—1, 
Richard Johnstone; 2, D. Ennis. Old 
pen—1, D. Ennis.
Buff Orpingtons—Young pen—1, F. 
M. Keevil; 2, W. M. Todd; 3, A. W. 
Cooke.
Geese
Toulouse—Old goose—1, E. A. Day. 
Old gander—1, E. A. Day. Young 
goose—1, E. A. Day; 2, Billie Kuowlcs; 
Young gander—1, E. A. Day; 2, Billie 
Knowles.
Ducks
Pekins—Drake—1, G. F. Coventry; 
2, Enoch Fowler, Duck—1, Enoch 
Fowler; 2, G. F. Coventry.
Eggs
Hens Eggs, 12 brown—1, D. Ennis; 
2 and 3, Alf Notley.
Hens Eggs, 12 white—1, Alf Notley; 
2, D. Ennis; 3, Mrs. John Fletcher. 
Rabbits
Belgian Hares—Buck—1, F. M. 
keevil. Dpê —1, Ivy Ashworth.
Flemish Giants^—Buck—1, E. Nixon; 
2, S. J. Weeks; 3, Ed. Loftus. Doe— 
1, E. Nixon; 2, S. J. Weeks.
Black Siberian Rabbits—Buck (old; 
—1, Ed. Loftus. Doe (old)—1 and 2, 
Ed. Loftus. Buck (young)—1, , Ivy 
Ashworth. Doe (young)-^l, ; Ed 
Loftus.
DIVISION 6—FARM PRODUCE
Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor 
not less than 3 lbs. in prints—rl, Mrs 
Geo. Monford; 2, Mrs. C; H. P itt . .
Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor, 
not less than 5 lbs. in tub or crock—
l._Mr_a._C^HJgitt;,2,_A^ .  Anderson
Holstein—1, L. Day; 2, A. Cooke. 
Aberdeen-Angus—1, W. Price.
Pedigreed Bull CaR 
Red Polled—1, Leslie Dilworth, 
Holstein—1, G. F. Coventry.
Grade Cattle /or Dairy Purposes 
Cow—1, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, 
S. M. Gore.
Grade Cattle for Beef 
Cow—1, G. D. Cameron; 2, W. Price. 
Best Beef Animal in Show—1, W. 
Price; 2, G. D. Cameron.
DIVISION 3—PIGST ■
Boar any age. Registered
Berkshire—1, Bankhead Or. ,Co.
Brood Sow, Registered 
Berkshire—1, Bankhead Or. Co. 
Any other breed—1, W. R. Powley.
Pair Spring Pigs (1919) 
Berkshire—1, Bankhead Or. Co. 
DIVISION 4—SHEEP
_^Ram. any breed—1 and 2, M.-Here-
ron. ^
Ewe, any breed—1, W. Price; 2, 
M.'Hereron.
Pair Mutton Sheep—1, Hill & El- 
coat; 2, G. D. Cameron.
Pair Spring Lambs—1, M. Hereron; 
2, Hill & Elcoat.




1, J. Spall. Hen—1, G. S. McKenzie;
2, S. j, Weeks; 3, G. S. McKenzie: 
Cockerel—1 and 2, G. S. McKenzie. 
Pullet—1 and 2, G. S. McKenzie; 3,
J. Spall.
Plymouth Rock, any other Standard 
variety—1 cock, 1, 2 and 3 hen, 1 and 
2 cock and 1 and 2 pullet—A. Dawson, 
Wyandottes, White—Cockr—1, Miss 
S. Gage-Brown. Hen—1 and 2, D. 
Ennis. Cockerel—1, 2 and 3, Miss S. 
Gage-Brown. Pullet—1, Miss-S. Gage- 
Brown; 2 and 3, D. Ennis.
• Wyandottes, any other Standard va­
riety—Hen:—1, Alf Notley.
Mediterranean
Leghorn, White, Single Comb— 
Cock—1, D. Ennis. Hen—1, D. Ennis; 
2, F. M. Keevil; 3, A. J. Day. Cock­
erel— 1̂, A. J. Day; 2, D. Ennis; 3, C.
B. Latta. Pullet-—1, W. Riggs; 2, D. 
Ennis; 3, A. J. Day.
Anconas—Cockerel—1, S. M. Gore. 
Minorcas, Black, Single Comb—1, 
W. Follierd.
Any other Standard variety—Pullet 
—1 and 2, E. Mills.
English
Orpingtons, Buff—Cock—1, Richard 
Johnstone. Cockerel—1, D. Ennis. 
Hen 1, pullet 1, 2 and 3, R. Johnstone. 
Continental
Campincs, Silver—Cock—1, Alf
Notley. Hen—1, F, M. Keevil. Pullet 
—1,'F. M. Keevil.
Utility Pens
Buff Orpingtons—Young pen—I, 
Richard Johnstone; 2, T. Renwick.
DIVISION 7—VEGETABLES
Beans, Scarlet Runner, in pod, best 
dish—1, J; Birch; 2, Mrs, S- Gray.
Beets, Globe, six—1, F. M. Keevil; 
2, E. B. Powell. ■
Egg Plant, two—1, C. E. Weeks; 2 
W. R. Laws.
Carrots, Oxheart, six roots—1, C
E. Weeks; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co 
Carrots, Scarlet Nantes—1, T. W 
Stirling.
Carrots. Danvers, half long—1, W.
R. Laws; 2, G. D. Cameron.
Cabbage, Red, two—1, T. W. Stir­
ling; 2, W. R. Laws. '
Cantaloupes, two, salmon flesh, any 
variety—1, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 
2, L. E. Taylor.
Cantaloupes, two, green: flesh, any 
variety—2, C. E. Weeks
Cantaloupes, two Hoodoos—1, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, L. E. Tay­
lor
Celery, six heads, white— 1̂, W. R. 
Laws; 2, C. E. Weeks.
Celery, six heads, yellow—1, C. E. 
Weeks.
Corn, table, sweet. Golden Bantam 
(ripe), six ears—1, A. ,H. Gill.
Corn, table, sweet, any other vari­
ety (green), six ears—:1, A. H. Gill.
Cucumber, grown in open, two.^ny 
other variety—1, E. A. Day; 2, W. R. 
Laws.
Cucumber, dish for pickling, under 
4 inches—1, W., R. Laws; 2, C. E. 
Weeks.
Water Melon, two, any variety—1,
G. D. Cameron.
Onions, Yellow Globe Danvers, 12 
— 1̂, G. D. Cameron; 2, W. R. Laws.
Onions, Yellow Globe, any other va­
riety, 12—1, W. R. Laws.
Parsnips, any variety, six ro o ts^
1, T. W. Stirling; 2, E. B. Powell. 
Peppers, six, green—̂1, C. E. Weeks;
2, W. R. Laws. '
Peppers, six red—1, C. E. Weeks; 2, 
W.. R. Laws.
Potatoes, Early Rose, best eight—1, 
J. Symohds.
Potatoes, Netted Gem, best eight— 
1, A. C. Anderson; 2, W. Price.
Potatoes, any other variety, best 
eight—1, A. C. Anderson; 2, E. B. 
Powell.
Pumpkins, two,, for table use—1, E.
A. Day.
Squash, Boston Marow, two—1; C.
E. Weeks.
Squash, Green Hubbard, two — 1, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, W. R. 
Laws.
Torpatoes, Earliana, best eight—1,
S. J. Weeks; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
, Tomatoes, Bonny Best, best eight—
1. E. P. Powell.
Tomatoes, any, other variety, best 
eight—1, S. J. Weeks.
Tomatoes, Collection, not less than 
three varieties, six of each—1," S. J. 
Weeks.
Vegetable Marrow, two—1, C. E.
Weeha; 2, E. B. Powell. ' 
DIVISION 8—FIELD PRODUCE
Field Com, Northwestern Dent, 12 
cars—1, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Field Corn, Flint, yellow, 12—1, C. 
E. Weeks.
Sugar Bcet.s, long, five—1, Cha?. 
McCarthy.
Sugar Mangold, five—1, G. D. Cam­
eron; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Tobacco, Spanish, six—1, Col. J. 
Perry.
Field Beans, shelled. White Navy, 
10 Ihs.—1, A. H. Gill; 2, W in. Lans- 
dowii.
Field Beans, shelled, any other va­
riety, 10 lbs.—1, A. H. Gill.
Grain, Spring Wheat, named, one 
bushel—1, A. W. Cooke; 2, G. D. 
Cameron,
Grain, Oats, named, one bushel—1, 
Gray Banka Ranch.
Grain, Barley, 6-row, named,^ one 
bushel—1, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, 
Gray Banks Ranch.
Grain, Rye, one bushel—1, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Sunflower, best two heads—1, A.
H. Gill; 2, R. E. J. Hunt.
DIVISION 9—FRUITS 
Apples—Five of Each. Variety 
Judge—E. C. Hunt.,
Wealthy—1, R. Smith; 2, H. J. Day; 
3, Bankhead Orchard Co.
McIntosh—1, R. Smith; 2, R. L. 
Dalglish; 3, H. V. Chaplin.
Wagner—1, R. Smith; 2,' P. Sands; 
3,. Wm. Lansdown.
Jonathan—1, R. Smith; 2, H. K. 
Todd; 3, R. L. Dalglish.
Northern Spy—1, H. V. Chaplin; 
2, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 3, W. R. 
Laws.
Grimes Golden—1, H. V. Chaplin; 
2, H. S. Atkinson; 3, R. L. Dalglish, 
Delicious—1, Chas: Tucker; 2, H. 
V. Chaplin; 3, R. Smith.
Yellow Newto.wn—1, R. Smith; 2, 
\y. R. Laws; 3, Bankheaii Orchard 
Co. '
Winter Banana—1,, R. Smith; 2, G. 
H, Feldtmann; 3, W. E. Chappie.
Spitzenberg—1, H. V. Chaplip; 2, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.; 3, R. Smith.
Collection of Five Varieties,, Com­
mercial Apples, named above—1,. R. 
Sipith; 2, H. V. Chaplin.
Alexander-—1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, P. Sands.
Canada Baldwin—.1, Gray Banks 
Ranch.
Gravenstein—1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, R. Leckie Ewing.
King—1, Col. J. Perry; 2, H. V. 
Chaplin.
Ontario—1, W. R. Laws; 2, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Snow—1, R. E. J. Hunt; 2,. R. L. 
Dalglish.
Akin' Red—l, Wm. Lansdown; 2, 
W. R. Laws.
Baldwin^—;1, W- R. Laws; 2, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Ben Davis—1, W. R, Laws; 2, Bank- 
head Orchard Co,
Blue Pearmain—1, Bankhead Or­
chard Co.
Canada Red—1, W. E. Chappie—,
Wolf River—-1, H. V. Chaplin.
Golden Russett—1, R. Lambly.
Rhode Island Greening—1; A. E. 
Hill.
Rome Beauty—1, Gray Banks 
Ranch; 2, R. Lambly.
Salome—1, R. Leckie Ewing; , 2t 
Bankhead Orchard Co. '
Sutton Beauty—1, W. R. Laws; 2, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.
Winesap—1, R. E. J. Hunt; 2, Jas.
Duncan.
Cox’s' Orange Pippin—1, H. V. 
Chaplin; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Any other variety, named—1, Alex. 
Cowan; 2, H. J. Day.
Crabapples
Hyslop—1, H. V. Chaplin; 2, Mrs. 
Roweliffe. ;•
Transcendent—1, H. )V. Chaplip;. 2, 
E. B. Powell. 1 .
Pears—Five of Each 
Bartlett—1, W. R. Laws; 2, Bonk- 
head Orchard Co.
Beurre d’ Anjou—1, Bankhead^ O*"' 
chard Co.
Beurre Boussock-—1, W. R. Laws; 
2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Clairgeau—1, W. R. Laws; 2, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Flemish Beauty—1, H. V. Chaplin; 
2, R. Smith.
Louise Bonne de Jersey—1, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Vicar of Wakefield—LB_apkhe^ 
Orchard Co.
Winter Nelis^—1, Bankhead Orcha.d 
Co.; 2, H, V. Chaplin.
Any other variety, named. Fall—1, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, R. S. Hall. ‘ 
Any other variety, named. Winter—■
1, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, W. R.
Laws. ‘
Plums—^Twelve of Each 
Bradshaw—1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.
Columbia—2, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.
Green Gage—1, R. E. J. Hunt. 
Grand Duke—1, H. V. Chaplin. 
Pond’s Seedling—1, R; L. Dalglish;
2, R. E. J. Hunt.
Black Diamond-—1, Bankhead Or­
chard Co.
Prunes—Twelve of Each 
Italian Prunes—1, R, Smith; 2, Wm. 
Lansdown.
' ‘ Peaches
Five of any variety, PaTiied—1, G.
H. Feldtmann; 2, Mrs. S. Bray.
Grapes
Niagara—1, Bankhead Orchard Co. 
Brighton—1, Bankhead Orchard Co. 
Moor’s Early—1, L. E. Taylor; 2, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.
CumpbcH’s Early—1, L. E. Taylor; 
2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Collection, 4 bunches each, named 
—1, Bankhead Orchard Co.
DIVISION KK-FLORAL 
Judge—W. J. Palmer.
Roses, collection', of six—1, i Chas. 
McCarthy. ■ ;
Collection of Annuals—1, F. 
Keevil; 2, Mrs. Ida E. Aitken.
Six. Astcrs-f-l,'Mrs. (\y. T. Patter­
son; 2, F. M, Keevil.
Six Gladioli—l’ Mrs. P. B. Willits. 
Sweet PcaS'—1, Alf Notley; 2, Chas. 
McCarthy. ^
Six ^Dahlias—1, Chas. McCarthy. 
Six Carnations—1, Mrs. Ida E, Ait­
ken.
Stocks,—1, Mrs. Ida E. Aitkcft. 
Verbena—1, Chas. McCarthy.
DIVISION 11—FANCY WORK, 
CROCHET, KNITTING, SEWING 
AND DARNING
Judges—Mrs. J. B. Robinson and Mrs. 
Geo. Robertson.
Luncheon Set-—1, Mrs. Gordon 
Scott.
Day Slips—1, Mrs. Roweliffe. 
Crochet trimmed CatnisOle—1, Mrs. 
W. W. Loanc.
Knitted Sweater-—1, Mrs. J. M. 
Pringle; 2, Mrs. John Liang.
Lady’s Nightgown, crochet trimmed 
—i, Mrs. W. W. Badley; 2, Miss. G. 
Sutherland. ! .
Lady’s Nightgown, embroidery 
trimmed-“ l, • Miss G. Sutherland; 2,, 
Edith Haug. ,• • '
Best Sofa Cushion—*1, Mrs. Doyle; 
2, Mrs.. Roweliffe. ' •
C^eptre Piece in White—1, Mrs. 
Roweliffe; 2, :Mrs. W. ,T. Patterson. ';
Tea-Cloth—1, MrSi Doyle; 2, Edith 
Hang., 'V' '•
Tatted Yoke-trl', Florence Cartridge, 
Cotton Quilt, pieced-r—1,. Mrs. W. T. 
McKinley.
Hookied Rug—l, Mrs. Ji Fletcher. 
Embroidered Combinations—1, Mrs. 
W. W. Loane.
Baby’s Bonnet; crbchet6d—ri, ■ Mrs. 
W. W. Loane; 2,- Mrs. Gordon: Scott.
Plate DoilieSj lace, trimmed—l, MrSi 
W.-W. Loane.
Fancy Bag-r--l, Florence Cartridge; 
2, Mrs. W;' W. Loaned 
Fancy Boudoir Cap-r-1, Mrs. Gordon
Scott; 2, Mrs. W: ,W. Loane.
Fancy Handkerohiefn-l, Mrs. W. 
W. Loane; 2, Florence.Cartridge.'
Fancy Apron—1, Winnie; Andrews; 
2, Mrs; Gordon;Scott.
Initial or Monogram on Linen—1, 
Miss G. Sutherland.
. Tray Cloth—1, Florence Cartridge; 
’, Mrs, W. W. Loane.
Pillow Cases—1, Edith Haug; 2, 
Miss G. Sutherland.
Centre Piece in colors:—1, Mrs. A. 
W. Badley; 2, Mrs. W. T. Patterson.
Pair Fancy Towels—1, Miss G. 
Sutherland.
Sideboard Scarf—1, Mrs. Williams; 
Cross Stitch—1, Mrs: W. W. Loane. 
Best piece Drawn Work—1, Mrs, 
W. W. Loane.
Set of Crocheted Dinner Mats—1, 
Mrs. Gordon Scott.
Knitted Mitts—1, Mrs. J. Fletcher, 
Bedroom Slippers^—1, Mrs. W. T. 
McKinley.
Bedspread—1, Mrs, D. Williams; 2, 
Mrs. D. Williams.
Button Holes, worked with colored 
thread on linen—1, Mrs. W. T. Pat­
terson.




Honey, in comb-^l, P. T. Dunn. 
Honey, extracted—1, S. J. Weeks; 
2, P. T. Dunn.
Honey, observation nucleus—1, P. 
T. Dunn,
Collection of Jams and Jellies—1, 
Mrs. S. J.'Weeks;' ,V 
Collection of Canned Fruits—1, A.
H. Gill; 2, Mrs. S. Gray. - - - .
DIVISION 13—GIRLS’ WORK ; ; 
Best pair of Socks—1, Winniev'Arii 
drews. • . • -i'.-c
Best Fancy Apron—2, •' Myril® 
Swerdfager.
. Best ' Domestic Science Apron and 
Cap—1, Gertrude Chapin.
Best Dressed Doll—1, Thrima DU-. 
Ion,
DIVISION 14—SCHOOLS
Best Handwriting-r-l, Francis An­
derson. . '
DIVISION 15—DOMESTIC SCI­
ENCE AND HOUSEHOLD ARTS
Loaf, Homemade, white flour, en­
tire crust—1, Myrtle Swerdfager; 2, 
Sybil Mackenzie.
Canned Fruit—1, Myrtle Swerd­
fager. '
Standard Cake—1, Beth Davis; 2, 
Kathleen Campbell.
Candy—1, Ruth Roweliffe; 2, Beth 
Davis. . J
Gingerbread—1, Mrs, C. E. Weeks. 
Baking Powder Biscuits—1, Rcth 
Davis; 2, Sybil Mackenzie.
Canned Vegetables — 1, Myrtle 
Swerdfager,
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TH E WEEK IN CALGARY
Sept. 27.—̂ TIiIb week has been cool 
with slight snow fhiiTics. Trade ra­
ther dull, partly due to the  weather 
and partly to the aftermath of the 
'String of celebration held here. 
Prunes of No, 1 quality have been 
wholesaling at $1.00 per crate, a car 
from the Grand Forks Doukhobor 
settlement arriving in bad condition 
showing plum rot and were jobbed 
with some over-ripe peaches.
C. cantaloupes arc dragging in 
price and are wholesaling at $4.25, the 
cool wcathdr and the long season or 
supply from U. S. points having ap 
parcntly satisfied the appetite for 
them. The market is over-supplied 
with Ontario grapes, Washington 
prunes arc off the market. California 
grapes arc coming in too fast for the 
demand.
All the small fruits and soft fruits 
have rolled frorn B. C, and is on the 
market in good condition. Prices are 
due to stiffen and ^hey will be all 
cleaned up in about ten days' time.
Housewives even at the low prices 
prevailing have been waiting for 
cheaper fruit. The amount of fruit of­
fered at.this season is less than last 
year. Falf apples are weak, No. 1 and 
No. 2 winter apples dre firm.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Apples, Wealthy,” No. 1, per «box, 
$2.50 to $3.00; ditto No. 2, $2.50 to 
$2.65; ditto No. 3, $2.00 to $2.10; Gra- 
venstein. No. 1, $2.75 to $3.25; ditto 
No. 2, $2.60 to $2.75; ditto No. 3, $2.00 
to $2.10; McIntosh Red, No. 1, $2.75 
to $3.25; ditto No. 2, $2.75; ditto No.
3, $2.25; pears, Buerre Bussock, per 
box, $3.50 to $3.75; iprabs. Transcend­
ent, per box, $1.25; Hyslop, $2.00; 
peaches, Crawfords (late), per box, 
$1.55; jtalian prunes, per box, $1.00; 
Cantaloupes, B. C,» standards, $4.25 to 
$4.75; ditto from $2.00 up; plums, al 
kinds, per box, $1.25 to $1.50; toms, 
ripe, per crate, 90c to $1.00; green, 
pear, box, 05c. to $1.00; cukes, 75c to 
$1.00; celery, per lb., 6c to 7c; citron, 
squash, vegetable marrow and pump­
kin, per lb., 3^c.to  4c; pickling onions, 
silverskin, peach crate, $1125 to $2.50; 
peppers, peach crate, $1.00; egg plant,
75c' to $1.00.
Edmonton
Sept., 27.—B. C. apples. Wealthy, 
McIntosh Reds, No. 1, $2.50 to $3.25 
__peribpx;__No.-2,-$2.2S-to-$3.00;-Gratesr 
$1.70 to $1,75; other varieties, $2.25 to 
$3.00; peaches, Crawford, Elberta, 
$1.25; Italian prunes, $1.25 per box; 
plums, 4-bskt. crate, $1.50; tomatoes, 
4-bskt. crate, $1.(K) to $1.25; imported 
peaches, $1,50; onions, B. C., $3.00 to 
$4.(X) per cwt. Little or no imported 
fruit in Edinonton.
Winnipeg
Sept. 27.—jJThe bottom has fallen out 
of Transcendent crabs and they are 
selling from 80c up. The arrival of 
nine cars of B. G.^prunes-will likely 
cause the price of them to drop. The 
Sugar trouble still exists at many 
points. . This, of course, reduces the 
sale of fruit.
. Wholesale Prices
B. C. apples, Wealthy, No. 1, $3.00 
to $3.25; No. 2, $2,75 to $3.00; crates,
$2.65 to $2.75; crabapples, market 
overstocked with them; Transcend- 
ents, 85c to_$l .Q0;_Hyslops, $2.50:_tr>
$2.75; pears, Flemish Beauty, No, 1,
$4.50; No. 2, $4.00; Duchess, No. 1,
$4.00; Italian prunes, boxes, $1.35 to 
$1.50; plums, Bradshaw, Yellow, Egg, 
4-bskt. crate, $1.75 to $2.00; peaches, 
Elbertas, $1.50 to $1.65; tomatoes, 
4-bskt. crate, $1.25 to $1.50.
As jt is shown by reliable statistics 
that tlic amount of the average loss of 
property by tire in Canada exceeds




Jobbers Often Have Heavy Fnancingyear jyiH lif'imr m f>vi<oaa “r 1918 being in excess of tliirty 
million dollars, and that there is in 
addition a large annual unappraised 
loss from forest fires which if un­
checked threatens to greatly impair, if 
not entirely destroy, our heritage of 
forest wealth, and as there is also 
every year in Canada a deplorable loss 
of human life as â  result of ' lire, a 
proclamation has been issued by the 
Parliament of Canada setting aside 
the ninth day of October of this year 
as "Fire Prevention Day,"
On that day all buildings, stores, 
factories, will be inspected and cleared 
of rubbish. Fire drills will be held 
for the children in schools and for 
employees in all large stores and fac­
tories. Special instructions on the 
subject of lire prevention will be given
to Look After
I The following is from this week’s 
Prairie Fruit Markets' Bulletin
Large quantities of apples are arriv­
ing at prairie'points from B. C. Sonic 
were bought in advance, and some, 
especially fall appitjs, were not. It 
would seem that this market is glut­
ted, but such is not actdally the case.
This is harvest time in B. C. Apples 
are being picked, packed and shipped 
in the space of six weeks, that will 
have to supply the prairie and other' 
markets for six months. As' fast as 
cars cun be obtained these apples arc 
forwarded and the unsold offered foj 
sale. The apparent plenitude of sup- 
I)ly makes buyers the boss of tlie situ­
ation and hi.e price has to be met
thy, 12|- to 14|-; Ramshorn, 12|- to 
15|-; English Worcesters still retailing 
at 9d.’’
"Liveri)ool, Sept. 19.—Some hun­
dred Amercian crates, poor condition. 
Quality: Ramshorn, 4|- to 7|6; Weal 
thy, 6]6; Pulp Gravenstcin, 7|- to 11|0.'
LAND SETTLEMENT
BOARD OFFICIALS
Official announcement has at length 
jcen made of the appointment of Cap­
tain F. C. Brown to succeed Capt. L. 
h'l Burrows as district superintendent 
of the Federal Lund Settlement Board, 
with jurisdiction over all the mainland 
of the province.
Ctr])tain Brown took over his new
post on Saturday. Capt. Burrows, 
who has held the post of superinten­
dent for the past months, through the 
trying early period of the board’s 
work, has been appointed director of 
training for the Dominion. He will 
thus be on the staff of l-icnt.-Colonel 
Iniies, who is director of the agricul­
tural brunch of the Dominion, 
Another appointment of importance 
is that of C. I-. Fillimore, who be- 
conies legal superintendent of the 




Adelina Patti, the great prima 
donna, died on Saturday last, at 
Craig-yNos Castle, Penyca, South 
Wale.s.
h'or the lii'st time since his illncsf. 
Sir Robert Borden was in attendance 
on Saturday at a meeting of the cabij 
net council.
The meeting, it is understood, wa.| 
called specially to discuss qucatipil.' 
of Unionist policy which arc to cotn< 
before the government caucus tiexi 
week. C)vving to the condition of lii!| 
health, .Sir Robert will leave OttuwS 
next week for a much-needed rcstj 
It is unlikely that he will be ubh 
to take up his duties for some tiineJ 
It is more than probable that tliel 
premier will be compelled to appeal 
before his caucus next Tuesday bnl 
crutches.
by the teacher and by municipal offi- i • i • J'as to be met
dais, and all ledslatinn enncii.it >« ,«nuch below the pricecials, and all legislation enacted and 
regulations issued by the Dominion, 
provincial or municipal authorities 
dealing with fire prevention will be 
given publicity by municipal officals.
ilAS. A. GRANT WOOLD ' 
PROBE SUGAR SHORTAGE
Mr. Jas, A. Grant, the Prairie Fruit 
Markets’ Gommissioner, does not by
that would be set by the .low of sup­
ply and demand.
The annuaP con,sumption of apples 
on tin* prairies is about 2,500 cari 
inbstly No. 1. These at $2.00 per box 
and 750 boxes per car represent a 
value of $3,750,000, The capital in­
volved in the prairie supply of apples 
is therefore about $3,750,000, and all 
sales are usually on a cash basis.
The jobber has to finance the future 
for six months ahead. Jobbers are not 
rich men and the margin oif profit i,», - iiitii uiiu many means intend the sugar shortage ■ Ti • • ii. ..1 . , , . . . .  not enough to do this. It is theto pass without an enquiry being held .nR to itR cniiRc ii.ee Srowcts and shippers’ bu.siness toas to its cause. Recognising the loss 
which it has been to the B. C. fruit 
growing industry. He desires to take 
such steps as he can against prevent­
ing a return of the occurrence. The 
following are his remarks on the situ­
ation this week;
“From behind all the promises of 
adequate sugar supply in the Canadian
store the apples at B. C. points and 
feed the market. In this way business 
can be done on a cash basis. If for 
reasons of weather severity it is de­
cided best to store on prairies, then 
the jobbers are the men to look after 
it. In such case credit must be ar­
ranged on cash and 30, 60 and 90-day 
notes, just as is done in other business
To Doctors, Dentists,
Northwest^o take care of the B. C. '"  P t'l 'r  M'Sinesi
fruit cro(> comes Ihe news from every '̂It'**̂ *̂* . ** fu* er up-
point west of Winnipeg that there is ‘J f  organ,zat.on s present plan of
. . - , immediate returns. If we are dealinvnot enough sugar for ordinary domes- ... , , , ucaiing
.• 1 a . with reliable people, and there is notic purposes, and that peaches, prunes , ^’ ^ \ reason why we shou d not be, vve can
We Are Closing Out the W. R. Megaw, 
Ltd., Stock of Fixtures, Fittings
and crabapples are selling at anyi
price. The market is normally u n d e r - 1 *3-  
supplied with fruit and the dem drali-i^”*!,
zation is due entirely to the sugar I * n g  in comparison with 
shortage. The British Columbia Fruit! ^flood of|
Growers and Western JoJibers *have | arrive, an are at the mercy
been compelled to carry heavy losses | °  tiyers w o to gure on so
due-to-the-present^tate-in-the-Gana-j ^ ances^ ^ ^ ^  iis_iny-estment—is-
dian sugar supply. The refineries have '
darned the strike, and have given] districts suffer
most in times like these, as organiza^
We  ̂ Have Specific Instructions That Everything Must Be 
Entirely Cleared in 30 Days Frorn Septen^ T he
Greatest~SaIe~^f Merchandise the Valley Has Ever Seen is
other reasons which leaves doubt in
Going at a Great Pace. There is
has tions 'haye their sales made in advance.bur minds that the real reason* uusioi . r. /̂  • . -----
}een made public. We would like the orage in is on y possible when
loard of Commerce to investigate j to organize ^nd
whether the tempting export price usiness; individu-
carried away the refiners far enough j t e question, and if the
to forget to provide for the ordinary j  ̂ ** going to be fed by the job- 
3 : , ,v>. . .  ̂ I her here on the credit plan, organiza­
tion is still necessdry to regulate the
$15,000 Wortli of Fiitores
home supply. Whatever may be the 
cause of the shortage the want of 
sugar has caused the loss of thousands
cd dollars to the fruit_trade. W^
would also like to hear from those re­
sponsible for the sugar order to the 
West, what proportion of the Eastern 
sugar actually arrived in the West, 
and also is there any. sugar being ex­
ported now?’’
market prices.
We prefer feeding the market from
the growers’ storehouses in BrC. The
alternative has its good points. Some­
thing along these lines must be done I 
to change tjje present all round un- f 
satisfactory conditions which will an­
nually get worse as the supply gets 
heavier.
to be Disposed of, and on M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R  6th, W e 
Conlmence the Sale of Same. If You Want Furniture or 
Fixtures for Office or Store, It Will Fay You to Visit Us. 
C O ST  D O E S  N O T  F IG U R E  —  A L L  M U ST  BE
SO L D , A N D  S O L D  Q U IC K L Y . '
SCHOOL DAYS
Teacher (to young Miss)—Parse 
the-word “kiss7’’— “  ^ —
Young Miss—“This word is a 
noun, but is usually used as a con- 
jun'etiqn. It is never declined and 
is more common than proper. It is 
not very singular in that it is gener­
ally used in the plural. It agrees 
with me.’’
B. G. APPLES HOLD
PRICES IN BRITAIN
are a Few  o t the Prineipal Item s
Prominint Importer Carries 
Good Impression
Away







Mr. C. Simons, of Messrs.. Garcia, 
Jacobs Co., of London, Messrs. Sim­
ons, Shuttlewortb, of Liverpool, and i 
Messrs, Simons & Jacob, of Glasgow, 
has made a hurried visit to Kelowna, 
Vernon and Salmon Arm.
He was greatly pleased . with the 
marked advance this Valley has made 
since his previous visit, and noted with 
satisfaction the vast improven'ients 
made in pack and quality of our fruit. 
Mr. Simons expects that the present 
controlled maximum price in Britain; 
will soon be removed, thereby allow­
ing apples of quality to be imported. 
He is of the opinion also, that se-
grade Solid Oak Grocery and Provision 
Fixtures. ' ■
Coat and Suit Racks,'also Coat Display Forms. 
Window Display Fixtures.
Large and .small Display Tables.
Lamson Cash Carrier withMotor.
Weigh Scales, Meat SlicCr, Large Provision 
Refrigerator.
A very fine lot of Handsome Quarter Cut Oak 
Filing Cabinets in large and small sections. 
Office High Desks in Solid Oak, and others. 
Large Hand.some Quarter Cut Oak Private 
Office Desk, suit Lawyer or Financial Man. 
Remington Typewriter and Typewriter’s Desk. 
Protectograph,
Portable Safe Truck. - 
Desk Tramps.
Two Drays.
Two Sets H eavy Sleighs.
Two Mares.
Two fine High Grade Pianos and other Mi.s- 
cellaneous Store and Office Fittings.
I I
Remember to Come and See These High Glass 
____ Tittings on MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th
curing a bold on the British market
Evesry Pirosvessivo Fftiinw in Columbia reads
F A R M  and H O M E
**Can«da’a only lUuatrated weekly farm journal devoted to r«rinin»
condltlona In B. C.** *
If you are not one of thia larae family of readera you are loalne 
valuable Inf^matlon every weefc Aak* ŷ ournelshbor wbat he thinks of Farm gt Home.
Farm A Home la published every week of the year and con tains 
departmenta for every branch of farming, d a lr y ln /^ u lt^  raisin* bee keepln* Md aardenlnor. with a breesy. aparklinf w o i« ^  SSetiSn 
a dimdy serial atory, the latest Inventions and appllSncea^luatriited) what other farmers mw doln*, questions and answers column anJ 
summary of the world's news for the week. (Market reports). "
Clrottlatlon srowlnff by Isaps and bounds sTsry wssk.
Send your subsorlptlon now—use ths coupon.
FARM A HOMO,
117 Pander St. W., Vancouver, B.CL
^  Oentlemen:—Beyln with your current Issue and send me F^rm A Home for a year; enclosed find my dollar. •
Name~.
Address..
! even at present prices would be good 
business for B. C. shippers. The Brit­
ish consumers are very conservative | 
and remain customers of those who 
give them satisfaction much more so 
than is the case iq Canada.
It is advised that only good No. 1 
fruit be exported of from medium to 
small size, o r, from 120 to 175 in 
Macks and that class and from ISO to |
I 200 in Cox Orange and that class.
The British people should get a 
j true idea of B. C. commercial fruit 
even if prices offered are a trifle dis­
appointing by comparison with home 
prices.
Following cables received'from J. 
Forsythe Smith, Markets Commis­
sioner, Liverpool, Eng., September 16: 
“Heavy supplies of English fruits de- 
I pressing market. English apples, 
wholesale, Liverpool, best dessert, 
]3%d to 4d; cooking, IJ^d to 2>^d; 600 
I barrels Americans.”
“Liverpool, Sept. IS.—Auction few 
Gravensteins; tight, 52|-; slack, 441- 
I to 47|-; Wealthy, slack, 40|- to 461-; 
York, 36|- to . 39|-. •, Boston crates, 
some waste; Gravenstein, 16\6; Weal-
T H IS
greatest sale the Valley has ever seen we have accunui-
Thetjp r. of Short Ends and Broken Lines and have not had time to prepare them for sale. X wese are now ready and.
W"e Announce 
a Great REM NANT DAY FRIDAY^ OCT. 3rd
Sil^k^^vlIvJto will be sold on Friday at a fraction of their original price—Dress Good.s,
Ginghams, Towellings, Muslins. Linings,
Remnant Lines and Odd Lots of China and Glas.s.
Remnant Lines and Odd J.ots of Boots and Shoes.





Don’t Fail to Come to Our Remnant Sale in the
W, R. Megaw, Ltd. Store
VERNON, B. C.
H. H. Hollier arid *11103. Hargreaves, Sales Conductors
Tre m e n dous 
B a r g a i n s in 
Every Line--', 














Marine Myi t̂ery of 
the Northern Seas
- . r *---
ig the Story of How Angus Mc- 
iilan Bought a Boat and Sold It
i:
I a .recent number of the “Dawson 
V9,“ published in that far-off city 
lie frosty Yukon, appeared a story 
ut a boat—-and an engine. It is a 
ty story, but it is not solely on
I account that it is reproduced bc- 
, it is because it is about Kc- 
iia’s old friend and citizeU, Angus 
Millan, who will be reincmbcred 
)C the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc- 
Jan, of Richter street. Here is this 
ry of marine tribulation in the far 
•th:
Angus McMillan, or, as he is more 
ailiarly known, "Mac," moved to 
lean some months ago from Doug- 
. He was a stranger and they took
II in. In fact, they took him in
—for some good . Samariian
died a gas hnat on him. Mac paid 
II for it. It is a nice little boat, but 
; engine won’t run. That is, it won't 
,n while it is. in the boat. It has 
en taken to the machine shop half 
:lozcn Umes in the past four months 
d it runs fine in the shop, but when 
gets in the boat it refuses to oper- 
c. It must be a land engine and not 
marine.
Mac has lost a good deal of his
good nature and accumulated a lot„of 
gray hairs—also 9i>cnt a lot of cold 
cash—trying to get the thing to run 
long enough for him to get across 
the Channel to see some friends. He 
has not made it yet. He almost did 
it on the evening of the Fourth of 
July. He go  ̂ to the middle of the 
Channel when the engine called it a
day and quit. Mac had a load of 
women with him. It started to rain 
about that time. Some way or other 
they got back to Juneau in time for 
the jitney that night.
T hat‘was the last straw for Mr. Mc­
Millan. He began to look around for 
some one to wish the engine on ^o. He 
picked Bobbie Coughlin for some rea­
son or other. Perhaps it was because 
Bob is in the lightweight class and he 
is a heavyweight. Bob' dragged the 
boat to Douglas to put it in shape. He 
thought that perhaps a change of cli­
mate might help. Even  ̂with the 
great change in climate and environ­
ment there seems to be little iip- 
provement in the dispositibn of the 
engine. Right here a description of 
the thing might help some: The en­
gine is of an unknown make-^the last 
supreme effort of some genilis who 
was probably lynche'd for perpetrat­
ing jokes. Ijt is a cross between a 
Missouri mule, an Ingersoll watch and 
a Big Ben alarm clock and .about that 
size. It is situated in the stern of a 
little open-faced boat and stowed 
away in a locker so that the one oper­
ating it has to stand on his head to do
THE KELOWNA COuRtER AND OKANAOAN OROHARMST
Aviator Trim Comes 
to Grief at NolsonIS
any cranking. I'or the jiant severs 
nights Bob has been cranking on th 
engine. He lias called in all hi 
friends to help him, as he himself has 
blisters on his hands as big as catch­
ers' mitts and callouses on his knees 
from turning the fly wheel. livery 
fluid under the sun has ben poured 
into the innards of the creature to try 
and make it function properly. Some 
of the stuff that has been tried on 
so fur has been gasoline, ether, moon 
shine, fusel oil, home brew, zeroline 
and turpentine; it has been prayed to 
sworn at, kicked, petted and kissed 
but all these things moved it not..
Tuesday evening, Otto Anderson, 
who has an engine in his boat that is 
about the same size and built along 
similar lines, was on his knees some­
thing over four liours trying to get 
some action out of it. Several times 
there was a glimmer of hope and a 
few revolutions which brought cheers 
to the lips of the interested crowd of 
wiJll wishers who were watching the 
performance. * But that was all.
Ih c  engine remains a mystery— 
one of the many mysteries of the 
mysterious sea that has so many un­
fathomed secrets. Bob is a stickcpand 
says he will figlit it out along the 
lines planned if it takes all summer 
and he doesn’t lose his vdicc and his 
friends don’t desert him. Anyway, if 
he can’t make it run he can get some 
satisfaction out of slipping up. on Mac 
some night and hitting him over the 
head with a ejub for wishing the boat 
on to him.
There W ’as a Tim e
when, if you had anything to sell, or if you wanted to buy or 
rent something IT USED TO BE FOOTWORK.
^ ^ d in g  what you wanted used to be like looking for a needle 
in a hay stack and as fatiguing as a six-day bicycle race.
Watching the “T o Reht’V and “For Sale” signs, and enquir- 
-in g  from all_5tourJoendslarki:heighbors was a heart-breaking 
and souring business—a fine business for the chiropodist and 
the shoe store, but not for you.
BUT OH ! HOW  TIM ES H A V E  CHANGED I
No longer are we obliged to look for the buyer and the seller 
or for the home to rent, or the ranch to buy. They look for 
us. Where?
In the Classified or Condensed Advertising Columns of the 
Kelowna Courier.
GET T H E  COURIER W A N T AD HABIT—whether 
you have anything to sell or anything to buy. Read the col­
umn and advertise in it, too. It is a business working for you. 
You can make money out of COURIER Condensed Ads.
Sold by
Morrison, Thompson H dwe. Co.
R-5 is Badly Damaged by Striking a 
Pocket When Rising
Lieut. G. K. Trim, the birdmaii who 
delighted the Kelowna pcqpic during 
. the regatta here this year, came to 
grief in his famous Curtiss plane R-5 
• at Nelson last Thursday. Although 
the machine was practically wrecked, 
he fortunately escaped injury.
Aviator Trim was starting out to 
give an exhibition at the Nelson fair, 
but almost immediately upon taking 
off for his flight the machine ran 
into a calm spot in the atmospher 
commonly known as an air pocket ( 
vacuum, with the result that he was 
unable to get length of runway to rise 
and he landed about 75 feet but 
Kootenay Lake.
As the undercarriage and lower part 
of the fuselage struck the water the 
machine upended and turned over am' 
then fell back sticking in the mud 
an angle of 75 degrees. The aviator, 
though badly shaken up for the time, 
was not submerged and loosened him 
self from his seat. Ropes were then 
secured by the crowd which had col 
Iccted to see the airman rise and tin 
machine, after considerable difficulties 
had been overcome, was pulled ashore.
An exainination showed that the 
propellor had been broken, the axle 
the undercarriage broken, the steering 
gear bent and the wings punctured ii 
several places. There was also con 
siderable water in the cylinders of the 
engine and as a result of the mishap 
Lieut. Trim found that he would be 
unable to make further flights unti 
his plane had been shipped to the 
Coast and thoroughly overhauled.
SUGGEST GOVERNMENT
TOURIST DEPARTMENT
The formation of a tourist depart­
ment by the provincial government 
has been suggested to Premier Oliver 
and cabinet by .the publicity trustees 
of the Vancouver exhibition.
It was pointed out that the tourist 
trade was one of the greatest indus­
tries in the province. In Vancouver 
alone during 1918 tourists spent more 
than $1,000,000, and it was thought 
that by the establishment of a govern­
ment tourist departifient the work of 
the various centres could be amplified 





"There is nothing in the charge that 
farmers have been discriminated 
against,’’ said Major Duncah, repre­
sentative of the Toronto Board of 
Commerce, a few days ago, in an­
swering the allegation of spokesmen 
of farmers that produce had been the 
subject of all .the courts’ probing so 
far, and other necessaries of life had 
been, so fur, left untouched. "The 
court has been created but a short 
time,” he said, “and it chooses to in­
vestigate first what it considers the 
most pressing cases. It will reach the 
clothing and boots and shoes and 
other ifidustries in a short time."
THE HORRID EXAMPLE
The Only Non-Sulphating 
Storage Battery
SIZES FOR ALL CARS 
Complete Stock of Repair Parts
Kelownsc. G arage
A U T O  E L E C T R IC IA N S
D is tr ib u to rs  a n d  C e n tra l Phone 252
S erv ice  S ta tio n
i ■
Since August 5, 1914, the control of 
railways in Great Britain has been 
vested in a committee of general mana­
gers of the great railways.. Sir H. A. 
Walker, Sir Robert Turnbull, Sir H. 
W. Thornton, Sir W. Forbes, Sir Sam 
Fay, Sir F. H. Dent, Sir A. K. Butter- 
worth are members of this committee, 
and these; are names with which to 
conjure in the world of railways, 
Here is a ministry of all the talents 
striving, with the utmost patriotic 
energy, to make a success of one 
amalgamated state-controlled railway 
system. Yet the result has been and 
is deplorable. None who use them 
and few who work for them have 
good word today for the railways in 
Great Britain. All the general mana­
gers, each capable of excellent work 
on his own system, with all the re­
sources of the state, have failed to 
make good under state dontrol. Have 
we^hoT^here”an“exampler^even—more- 
glaring than that of the telephones, of 
the evils of nationalization? If we 
want to ruin the mines, or any other 
industry, we shall make tliem even 
as the railways and the telephones, 
and let the official mierbbe of depart­
ments suck all the. virtue from the 
veins of private enterprise. This of 
course, is the last thing any of us 
want, and_ that is why nationalization 
is already a dead issue.—London 
Daily News.
U n t i l  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  C r a w f o r d  
a n d  E l b e r t a  P e a c h  S e a s o n
We will have a quantity of these Varieties put up 
in Lug boxes containing aboiit 25 lbs., at $1.25 per 
■ -Lug.’ ■
• Leave your order at the office or warehouse, or
phone 306 or 30S. Your order will have bur prompt 
attention.
B . C. G R O W ER S, Ltd.
Office Phone 306. W arehouse Phone 308
Independent Meat Market
, N ext D oor'to W aldron’s Grocery Store
M *O 0 iy s K b o la iw
DO YOU realize how m udi time you can waste over a cranky range?
E v e r y  b u sy  w om an sh ou ld  h a v e  a 
Kootenay to  work with—grates easy to  
work, ashes easy to  take out, oven 
quick to  respond, doors fitting right, 
a well-made reliable range.
Ask to  see the Kootenay. a
PACIFIC CABLE TO
BE 5,000 M^LES LONG
A new trans-Pacific cable extending 
directly from San Francisco to Tokio, 
will be in operation a year from next 
summer, George G. Ward, vice-presi­
dent of the Commercial Cable Com­
pany, said upon his return to New 
York from England, where he has 
been arranging to let contracts for 
construction and laying of the cable.
Contracts were being let in Eng­
land, Ward explained, because the 
cables made there were superior to 
those produced in the United States.
Ward said the cable would ektend 
5,000 miles and would cost $2,000 a 
mile.
COMMONS KILLS BILL
FOR NOV. 11 HOLIDAY
The House of Commons has slaugh­
tered 1. E. Pedlow’s bill to make the 
second Monday in November a per­
manent Thanksgiving Day, so that it 
would be observed in commemoration 
of the blessings of peace as well as 
being a day of thankfulness for the 
gifts of Providence. On the third 
reading, Dr. Michael Steel, South 
Perth, moved the six months’ hoist, 
and the amendment was carried on a 
division of 78 to 73. While the divi­
sion could be correctly described as a 
non-party one, the 78 votes which 
threw out the bill were cast by Union­
ists or cross-bench members. M em ­
bers who favored the bill included Sir 
George Foster, who was leading the 
House, ten other Unionists and all the 
opposition members.
Have purchased som e Aberdeen Angus Heifers 
which are recognized as the finest beef cattle. Try  
us for choice cuts of Beef, Pork, Mutton, Sausage, 
etc. W eight, quality and civility guaranteed.
6> Ne w m a n
Independent Meat Market
PHONE 268 ELLIS STREET
Enderby veterans have formed a 
branch of the G. W. V. A. with D. K. 
Glen as their first president.
And RIPE PLUMS
F O R  C A N N I N G
Kelowna Growers- Exchange
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PKINCB ALTERS PLANS
FOR RETURN TOUR
The Prince of Wales has decided to 
forego his liiintiiig trip in the Bisco- 
tasing (Ontario) district in the middle 
of October to permit of his paying a
THE l^EtOWMA COURIER AMD OKAMAOAM OftCMAftDIST PAOE m
return visit to Winnipeg and also pay- 
ing his postponed visit to tlic mining 
districts of Cobalt and Timmins. 
From Wniiipeg, where the Royal 
party will remain from October 10 to
"A MAN AM9 NO MEN'
(Continued troin,page 1)
of royalty is m ade heavier to carry
announced that would attend ajSpirit may ordain, and none, in this! tropical crops, in fact introduced tliat^ 
lecture there, curi(>tlty cooled off, and I respect, have been wiser or dearer-j Industry to the valley. His successor 
he was allowed, to his delight, >to come I sighted than King George and his [is also an expert in these lines and 
and go unremarked.^ I family. will no doubt continpe this work.
He was so happy at Oxford that hej P*'*-*' Prince of Wales was brought | Mr. and Mr.s. ‘Hilborn arc movingOctober 14, the Prince will be given I d i g n i t y  by the manner  t  t t j i   l    . . „
an opportunity (o shoot duck on the | hi which he is written about and r ' ‘***‘^‘̂  obtained a second year; «I> to be a new kind of prince, and, if to Victoria us they find that the lower
Manitoba lakes. I _______would have gone up again in | h should please God to call him to altitude better suits Mrs, Hilborn’.s
r
nlinfrwr,. I.' It • . aiiu lie would nave g ne u  again m I s i io u lu  please God to call him to altitude better suits Mrs. Hilborn ,s
P lotograpliically represented m many October, 1914, if the War had not kingship, a new kind of king. His health. Not to I.e idle Mr. Hilborn
o t It* newspapers. How could any-1 wrecked all his plans. It is probable, j i^tlucation ami his native good sense has bought four acres just outside the 
body be expected to be anything but I however, that the War, by opening a have fitted Iriiii admirably for the role city limits with nursery and green- 
self-conscious with cameras always r*^‘'"‘’h hi-'hl to him, gave him a far bet- of sovereign in an ICmpire where the .houses. His new property is near the 
clicking round him, and his simplest ‘f '' ‘̂ «v«-'lop and “grow up” Pfoplcs rule. His father is setting Normal and University schools,
rftivirlra ' f .1 tliun lie would liuvc got without it. him a worthy example. He will not
were the j,, Hjieecli at the Guildhall last May! fail to follow it. Wherever he goes 
utterance of a god? That the British, he spoke of this with feeling. “In Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
us a nation, are interested in and af- those four years I mixed with men,” I South Africa, Newfoundland, India,
. .  1 1 . .  . .  t .  .. t  j • V* a l l l t f k  12*1 11 1 *  ' * l t l  r.r%aa** 1 / . . . . . . . l l t l l l b  e t k f ta a l l^ a a *  1*) a«!4!a«la ,rv I _____
Bruce's Regal Flowering Bulbs
---— I  ̂ . --------, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fectionately attached to their R o y a l  *“'*.‘̂“ 1̂; "in those four years 1 found the smaller British possessions—I am
I'amily is beyond dispute. No one my manhood.” sure he will he as poimlar as he is in































For Winter Xtlowcrlng Indoors and Spring Plowezw 
ing outdoors. A Hbuao without flowers Is not a 
Home. PricMPompHd.
Crocus, In four colors............  $ .05 $ .80 21.75
Freezios.........................................06
'''''kkc................ .26LlHes, Chinese Sacred..........  ,25
Hyacinths, Roman, four colora .12
Hyacinths, Hutch, four colora ..10
Narc saus. Single, 0 varieties .00
Narc saus. Double, 4 varietlca.. .06
Norciasua, Paper W h i t e . .07
Scilla Siberico, Blue.......... . .06
Snowdr^a, Single, White,.. .05
Tulips, Single M i x e d . .05
Tulips, Doublo Mixed........... ,00
l^Ijpa, Parrot, Mixed.................. 00
Tulips, Darwin, M ixed..,,,, .00
who has accompanied the King and I . ... - —  - - .  , . . .. Trance. Lord Kitchener was against ‘*‘̂“*̂ ®"̂ ” kccause he is jolly and nat-
W , a 1 have, on  ̂ their trips jj. refused over and over again; but ‘**‘‘‘*' kecausc lie is liuman and genial, 
through tile North of England, the the Prince, as he puls it liimself, "bad-1 “"d because lie "shirks nothing.”
Potteries, the shipyards, could doubt gered” everybody until he got his way. -------------------------- -—
it. Hence there has arisen, out of went out to a staff,job,'a "rotten |, HILBORN FARM SOLD












John A Bruce & Co. Limited
217
---...... .m. VI* I V» ai ’   ------- — ^ .
desire to satisfy curiosity about the •’̂ k.” he called it; and then began --------
Royal Family, a whole series of “"J ‘̂ker struggle, which ended in hi;» Summerland-Thc Hilborn fruit 
I legends being sent to the front line. What the and vegetable farm on Jones Flat lias
T h ev \re  i • f i thought of him was happily.^ex- bk*n bought by Mr. A. McLaclilaii,I 1 Hey arc easy to invent, and, once pressed by a private in the Prince’s*
set a-going, they bob up at intervals •'dghnent (the Grenadier Guards),.
in newspapers all over Ihc world. To name. "He is a plucky
.l.is class belong, I in.agine, .be slory “ "•■'-I “ '  '  ’
Hi .f Tiw.'l., t \xr i * . . . koine that somehow found its way
° Wales once said, in j„to tlie newspapers, "and he shirked 
his childhood, that "Perkin Warbeck” nothing.”
was supposed to be a king’s son, but His war service included the West-, . . .  . . . .
really came of "respectable parents,” ern Front, Egypt, Italy, the Western remarkable success
which is supposed (by those who did Front again, then Itillj  ̂ again. He did'  ̂ growing melons and other semi- 
ilot know him) to have amused King his work well, neyCr jibbed at any 
Edward; and the dialogue between I job, however dangerous or
mcriand and became widely known as 
a demonstration farm under the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture. Its
.b e s . - 1 ' ““f ' ®”" " r n . . .  F „ V , . ,  I , . ..........  » r r l  s ss
Banko
Berkshires
We exhibited ten of our pedigree 
Berkshires at Vancouver Exhibi­
tion and won first and second prizes 
in every available class for this 
breed, and ChamplotiBhip in both 
hour and sow classes. ,
As this herd is being exhibited at 
Nevy Westminster Show (Sept. 29th 
to Oct. 4th) we shall he unable to 
have any. of them at the Kelowna 
Fall Fair, but after Oct. 10th wc 
shall,be pleased to show what arc' 
undoubtedly the Best Borkshlrea in 
B. C. to any hog enthusiast who 
cares to call at the Ranch.
Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd.
KELOWNA
means saving the expense of 
a new one if th6 work is 
properly done. It will be if 
the damaged tire is sent here 
for treatment. There will be 
no over or under baking, just 
the proper amount. We have 
every facility for first, class 
work and the skill and ex­
perience to use- it.
VULCANISING
G as, G oal O il, Lubricating O ils




J. W. B. BROWNE:. Proprietor
G O O DYEAR bi, I Day 287
- S E R V ie E  S T A T IO N  67
F R E E  AIR
w ----------1----- ------------ ----c....y.,..c V.. (worse
uie Prince and another boy at the still) however dull, was everywhere 
Royal Naval College: well-Iikcd.
“What’s your name?” "Edward.” Snowballing with the Welsh divi- 
What else? Nothing else.” "It sion, running in the early morning to
must be something else.” "It isn’t, keep fit, enjoying a visit to the New 
really. I ’m just Edward.” Zealanders, dancing with the Ameri-
I remember the same story being can nurses and telephone girls at the 
told about the Duke of Clarence, who Officers’ Club in Coblentz, fighting on 
would have been Edward the Eighth the Italian front, he "won golden
if he hadn't died of influenza during opinions from all sorts of people,”
the early epidemic in 1892. I am sure yet remained always the same pleas- 
it will be told about the Prince of ant, modest, unassuming boy.
Wales own sons when they go to “Very human, very genial, easy to
•school, Men and women aref for the get pn with.” That was how a Lqn-
most part, simple minded, and easily don organist who was bandmaster, to 
anmsed/’  ̂ the 36th (the Ulster) Division sum-
His father and mother, of course, med him up. The Prince said to Kim 
like all fathers and mothers, treasure with boyish frankness: "You know,
up remarks that the Prince of Wales I am very fond ^ f  music; I don’t 
made when he was a baby and a smaU know much about grand opera but I 
boy; but, in. truth, his childhood,was I do like fox-ttots. Won’t you play 
uneventful; he was an ordinary child, one?” • .
and he grew up in the ordinary way. Thus spoke a human boy, too sen- 
Had he  ̂ shown any inclination to .sible to pretend to a taste which he 
“put on side,” the Royal Naval Col- does not possess. The same kind of 
Rge would have soon taken it off. sense was shown when he asked: the 
ut he never did. He went there, as London City Corporation not to give 
a,ll boys go to school for • the first him his certificate of home citizensKip 
time, with mingled pleasure and apr in a golden casket, as the custom was. 
prehension. He quickly picked up the “Please have it framed; L would much 
habits of the place, was treated like rather,” he said, 
every one else, used to go and con- Was this because he hated to think 
sume ninepenny teas at Stoke Flem- of money being spent on costly gew- 
ing, near Dartmouth, with a healthy gaws while there were so many people 
appetite for scones and Devonshire in London short of food, and housed 
cream, learned to love the sea, and w-orse than cattle? I  connect it with 
was taught to use^h^s h ^ d s  a t^  his his indignation when the Mayor of 
brain together in the engineering Southwark took him up to a garret
I in a lodging house, a room too low to
M rs , R. Smitfi 
Says Use More
[, '  TH E * ]
Jenkins Go.,Ltd.
Mrs. Smith says she finds that 
when cooking with Pacific Milk 
she can use less butter.
Now we all know butter is high 
in price and Pacific Milk is not.
.y So it is a good idea of Mrs.
Smith’s to call attention to this 
fact. .
Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner. B. G.
/T
Increasing business and a desire to give better accom-
modation  ̂ to the public- of the Kelowna district has 
resulted in the popular
J. R. Campbell Store and Cycle Shop
being moved to larger and more convenient quarters 
on Pendozi Street, next to the Kelowna . Club.
wnen he ceased to be a naval cadet let them stand upright in it, With bro- 
and became a midshipman he was ken windows, arid containing no fur- 
proud of his rank, and delighted to be niture save two bedsteads with straw 
in the navy. But he was not to stay mattresses on them and some rags for 
in It for long. It was .suggested that coverings. “I t  is damnable,” the 
he should go for a year to Oxford; he Pririce said, and he said it because he 
liked the idea, and arrangements were felt it.
made. King Edward had been at The same quick sympathy made him 
Pn nee of Wales, but haA ±urn_^a„vdlling ear,to-the-wom 
not lived the life of an undergraduate, complained to him in Hyde Park 
He had not lived in college. He wore | when he was reviewing American
Livery, Feed and Sale Stableo 
Always Up-to-Dato




Heavy Braying a Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
FOR HIRE
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE OF ALL KINDS
Pianos Moved
Our High Class 
Laundry Work
always appeal to men who are par­
ticular. The perfection with which we 
finish shirts, collars, white waistcoats, 
etc., always meets their idea's of how 
a man’s linen should be. We shall be 
glad to have you test tne character of 
our work and will send-for your things 
-this_week if you say-so, — —
Kelowna Steam Laundry
■ Phone 5401
The J._ R. CAMPBELL CYCLE SHOP is the new home 
of your new bicycle, because it stocks
The MASSEY Bicycle
and the Massey Bicycle has made the highest reputation 
of any cycle in Kelowiia.
The J. R. CAMPBELL REPAIR SHOP is well equipped 
and employs only skilled mechanics who give reliable 
. workmanship.
The J. R. CAMPBELL RETAIL STORE-shouId be visited 
at the first opportunity  ̂ and cyclists should not fail to 
inspect the complete line of low-priced
CYCLE ACCESSORIES
The stock will be found to contain many things which will 
greatly add to the enjoyment of a spin on a wheel.
a special gown; when he entered the troops that she and a number of other 
Union to listen to a debate every one War-widows had not been able to get 
^ood up to do him reverence. Neither the pensions they were entitled to. 
King George nor his son was inclined Mr. Winston Churchill, the hardened 
to repeat that. The Prince went to official, looked horrified. The Prince 
Oxford as an undergraduate; he had might have let the woman be driven 
rooms at Magd|len; he worked and back, according to the proper official 
played  ̂gairies and amused himself like procedure, but he listened to her, and 
other “men.” ariswered her with kind, grave cour-
Now his character began to unfold, tesy. He promised her he would see 
Oxford found him young? for his that the pensions were paid without 
ye^rs, shy, undeveloped. He was a further delay.
“nice boy,” with pleasant manners, a “How did you dare to stop him and 
kind heart, and an entirely unassum- ask him to sign your autograph 
mg air, but he had no discoverable books?” some girls were asked at the 
personality. His opiriions, when he Sopwith Aeroplane factory after the 
let them be known, which was seldom, Prince’s visit. They had waylaid him 
were sensible and decided. His way in a corner, and he had good-natured- 
of expressing them was often light- ly signed his name ("just Edward") 
ened by humor. But for a long time over and over again, and then smiled 
j he preferred to sit and listen quietly, at them collectivly, and took off his 
even humbly, while others talked. He hat to them and passed on. "How did 
was content to play football for the you dare do it?” they were asked after- 
college second eleven. He enlisted as wards. “He looked so jolly and nat- 
a private m the Officers’ Training ural that we felt sure he wouldn’t 
Corps. Eights Week saw him rush-1 mind,” they said, 
ing along the towpath in a crowd off “Jolly and natural,” was the verdict 
undergraduates, cheeiing on the Mag- too, of the Australians at the Aldwycli
«• . Theatre in London, when he went
One of the earliest signs that he there to see how they amused them
C R E A M  PR IC ES/rom /ane 1 3
A T  K E LO W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED




The Big White Light for 
Store or Factory, Office 
or Home.
ELECTRIC WIRING  
AND SUPPLIES
House Wiring and Elec­
tric Motor Machinery in­
stalled and repaired at 
•Lowest Cost.
Get Our Figures
J .  R  C A M PB E L L
Pendozi Street : Next Kelowna Club
Phone 347 p. O. Box 221
gave of individual taste and independ­
ence was his choice of friends. Mag­
dalen had been carefully stocked with 
sprigs of nobility, suitable friends for 
I an Heir Apparent. The Prince pre­
ferred to pick out his “pals” for him- 
[ self. He took time over it; none of 
the aristocrats were among them. He 
I made friends with “just ordinary 
I boys,” and with them he did just the 
j ordinary things. After a very short 
time Oxford fqrgot he was anything 
I but an ordinary undergraduate.
At first there had been descriptions 
of him in the newspapers, and little 
( crowds had gathered to see him. But 
I after sorne Balliol then had poured 
water on a knot of people, who were 
I waiting outside becau^ it had been
selves. “I'm quite sure I have seen 
some of you ‘diggers’ over there,” he 
said, “and I look forward to seeing 
you in Australia very soon,” “You’ll 
be welcome,” they shouted back 
There is no doubt, I think, about that.
We live, as King George so well 
uriderstands, in a period of transition. 
Old systems, based upon worn-out 
tradition and upon customs which 
have ceased to have any meaning,- are 
being broken up. All values are be­
ing reconsidered. We are taking 
stock of our institutions. Only those 
that are in harmony with the New 
Spirit which animate*s mankind’s every 
idea will be left standing. The prud­
ent have prepared themselves to ac- 








Troop Finitl Self Lout I 
Edited by “Wolf."
Oirdcrfl by command for the week 
ending October 11, 1919.
Orderly patrol for the week, Bea­
vers, and also for tlic week following; 
next for duty. Wolves.
Parades; The combined troop will 
parade at the club room on Saturday, 
Octol)cr 11, at 2 p.m., in uniform.
A Court of Honor was held on 
Wednesday last after tl/c regular 
ducting, and as an outcome of this a 
new Vatrol has been formed, with 
Leonard DuMouliii as patrol Icijdcr 
.and Teddy Groves as Second. The 
following have been transferred from 
the ,C«>>8 troop: Howard
Lcathlcy, William Akeroyd, Klwyn 
Willianls, Jas. Laidlaw, Harold Cun- 
ninghain and Hllis Todd. Of these, 
Ellis" Todd has been attached to the 
Eaglet; Harold Cunningham to the 
Owlis, and the rest to the new patrol 
Five Scouts have left the roll, and of 
these thrdc have left town, and the 
remaining two left us of their own 
. accord. . - ’
We Were to have been honored by 
• a visit from the Chief'Scout for Can* 
sada on Thursday, October 9,' b u t ' it 
‘ seems.this date may be altered as he 
intends to be present at the New 
Westminster exhibition which makes 
’ it necessary to readjust his schedule. 
When he does come the troop will 
have to parade in full strength, as be­
ing ‘the Chief Scout he will naturally 
wish to see Scouts wherever he goes 
provided of course the time of his ar­
rival makes a parade possible.
Continuation of the Winning 
- Scout Diary
Thursday, July 10.—Reveille was 
blown at 7:30 and we turned out, to 
air bedding and^Jwash. Then there 
was a parade for prayers and to hoist 
. the flag. The first meal call blew and 
we had breakfast. This was followed 
by tent inspection, which was won by 
the Cougars. Then we had some 
physical drill and tidied tip the camp 
grounds, and prepared for races. 
Free-to-patrols came just before din­
ner. Diary writing followed dinner 
but there'"was no compulsory rest. 
From 2:30 to S was set apart for 
sports.. These consisted of the usual 
races and jumps, and others. The 
Wolves got the highest points and 
the Beavers second. Then came a 
bathing parade. We all climbed onto 
the punt and rowed and performed in 
front of the visitors. Free-in-bounds 
came next and lasted till 7 o’clock 
when we sat down to supper. When 
supper, was over we fell in and ^ o se  
sides for the Scout game of Rival 
Despatch Bearers. The ' sides were 
Beavers,' Wolves and Owls against 
the Otters, Eagles and Cougars. The 
despatch -bearers were- Patrol Leader 
Bert M. Davis and Second Ted Small, 
of, the Cougars. The tw.o were each 
given a message in Morse and they 
had to get through the enenjy guard­
ing party and deliver and read the 
message to Scoutmaster Weddell. Ted 
Sniall was caught without much diffi­
culty but Bert Davis got through and 
his side. won. Camp-fire followed next 
and during this time. Francis Buck 
'^rove^down“‘bringing with him As^ 
sisant Cubmaster Bartholomew, Rob­
ert; Dykes, Godfrey Groves and 
Jolinny Butler. They spent the night 
and the three former left early Friday 
morning. Quite soon after the arrival 
. oTthese visiors we turned in for a 
good long sleep.
Would Mean Big 
Expense to City
Kelowna I. O. D. E. Take Up Cudgels 
for the School Board and Tackle 
Council to Instal Sewerage 
' System to School
Membors of local branch of Jack 
McMillarr Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
ha.vc taken up with the Board ol 
School Trustees the need of the in- 
stallation of some sort of sewerage 
system in the Kclovvna Public School. 
The board, in turn, have passed the 
matter on to the City Council, to 
whom the appeal was no doubt in­
tended, with the request that the city 
write to the I. O. t). E. exonerating 
.he board from all blame in the m̂ f̂" 
ter, as they had already taken the 
matter up with the city on several 
occasions, but only to meet with re­
fusal. This letter was replied to by 
Mayor Sutherland on behalf of the 
Council, as the matter had already 
been discussed there on several previ­
ous occasions.
In the communication from the 
I, O. D E., a request is made for 
sewerage installation at the school. 
‘If this cannot be done in any other 
way,’’ the letter continues, “we would 
suggest that public subscription might 
be j undertaken, in which our society 
might be willing to assist.’’ Later in 
the letter, the writer declares: “It is 
not with any feeling of criticism that 
we write, but we feel the real neces­
sity of avoiding an epidemic and it is 
in the hopes of preventing any serious 
trouble amongst oui* children.*'
The reply written by the mayor 
contained much interesting municipal 
detail. His letter states:
“There is at present a general de­
mand for what is termed ‘service.’ It 
appeals to the. child at school, to the 
mother at home, as well as to the 
tourist on train, steamer, or in hotel. 
The issue before the City Council is 
hot how to increase this service but 
how to find funds to keep our .schools 
open under any conditions.
“A competent engineer has esti­
mated the cost of this work at $15,000. 
The Installation of the present sevver- 
age system cost $110,000, as against 
estimates from three engineers of 
$35,000. Taking ;past experience into 
consideration, as well as the fact that 
this estiihate of $15,000 was made two 
years ago-when wages and materials 
were cheaper, it is safe to assume that 
a larger sum would be required at the 
present time. In any case the maxi­
mum required would raise our present 
high tax rate from 36 to 46 mills.
“It might be interesting for you to 
note the annual increase in school ex­
penditure. Below is the net school 
levy for all purposes for the last three 
years: —1917-,—$15,684; -1918, $19,139; 
1919, $23,851. This shows an increase 
of over 50 per cent in two years. Two 
years after the city was incorporated 
tuition cost $25.00 per pupil. Today 
it costs $71.00 (estimate based on aver­
age daily attendance). The present 
school accommodation has cost 
$137,325, or $325.00 per pupil. In the 
year 1907-8, the cost per pupil was 
approximately $60.00. While we must
Special Saleqf
From the library of the late 
R. N. Dundas, comprising 
Fiction, Science. Travel, Hi.s- 
tory. Poetry, and a number 
of Children's Books.
These books will be open 
for examination and sale at
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
Until October 11th
at exceptionally reasonable 
prices.
expect an increased expenditure in 
both of these items corresponding to 
the increase in school attendance, the 
cost per pupil for tuition should not 
increase in a greater ratio than the 
general advance in the cost of living.
“From the above figures and obser­
vations we trust that you realize hoy  ̂
lavish the City Council has been in 
the matter of school expenditures. 
Wi(h our present high municipal 
rates, with provincial taxes doubled, 
with additional tax burdens imposed 
by the Federal government, we regret 
very much that this matter will have 
to be left in abeyance at present.’’
THESE ANSWERS OF PUWLS 
PUT JOY IN TEA CriER 'SX IFE
“A buttress is the wife of a butler.’’ 
“A schoolmaster is called a pedi­
gree.’’
“The liver is an infernal organ of 





P. O* Box 351
Day
Phone
“Filigree means a list of your de­
scendants.’’
“The law allowing only one wife is 
called monotony.’’
“Bigamy is when a nTan tries to 
serve two masters.’’
“Soldiers live in a fort; where their 
wives live is called a fortress.’’
“The wife of a prime minister is 
called a primate.’’—London Spectator.
“The priest and Levite-passed on 
the other side because the man had 
been robbed already.’’
Last week, at Fernie, a six-year-old 
lad tried to crawl under a Stalled train. 
The train parted up unexpectedly and 
the little fellow was decapitated. The 
tragedy occurred at a street crossing 
where there were a number of people 
congregated.
Speech is butter, while silence is 
bacon and eggs.
THE KELOWNA C 6U R lEE ANt) 6KANA<5AM '6RCHARDI5T THURSOAV, OCTOBER 2. 1010
OFFERS BIO PRIZE FOR
FLJGHT ACROSS PACIFIC
$50,000 Offered to First Aviator Who 
Reaches Japan by End of 1921— 
Must Be in Canadian Mdchlne
Norman A. Yarrow, of Victoria, 
head of Yarrow’s, Limited, Esquimalt, 
with the assistance of some friends, 
has offered a .prize of $50,000 f(jr tlie 
first non-stop airship flight across the 
Pacific Ocean from Vancouver Island 
to Japap. The conditions attaclied to 
the prize are a.s follows:
1. The airship (lighter than air), 
shall be manufactured in Canada, in­
cluding all parts and materials. Any 
parts and materials that are not made 
in Canada at the time the airship is 
constructed may be imported.
2. ' The airsliip shall be naviijaled 
and manned by Canadians only during 
the trans-Pacific flight.
3. The flight shall be non-stop from 
Vancouver Island, British ■ Columbia, 
to Japan.
4. The flight shall be performed 
prior to December 31, 1921.
5. The award shall be made by the 
premier of British Columbia, whose 
decision shall be final.
6. Any person or corporation de­
siring to compete for the prize shall 
advise Mr. Norman A. Yarrow or the 
Aerial League of Canada (Victoria 
branch), and upon a bona fide entry 
being m,ade the above amount will be 
deposited in the Victoria branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, within three 
months from that date.
■Mr. Yarrow’s object in offering the 
prize is to commemorate the visit to 
V'ictoria._pf the Prince of Wales, to 
encourage in Canada the develop­
ment of a new industry which has a 
great future before it, aud to promote 
good feeling between Canada and 
Japan. The competition will, be 
known as “The Prince of Wales 
prize.’’ .
Charming New Novel of Young 
Canadian Life'Ranks With George 
 ̂ Eliot’s Old Favorites
VMist of Morning’’ is the title of a 
new book. It is written by Isabel 
ICcclcstonc Mac Kay, and |f you have 
not yet been fortunate enough to have 
read it you would do well to go to 
one of the local bookstores and order 
your copy at once. “Mist of Morning’’ 
begins with a scene in a delightfully 
(|ualnt old house and garden with two 
somewhat unusual and charming chil­
dren. Then the reader is carried out 
into the wider world , of life in the 
city of Tqronto with the two young 
people of the story. *Whilc its sim­
plicity is its sweetness, yet there is
Ipts of excitement, and the book is 
one' of those which has tlic trick of 
keeping the reader up half the night, 
for it brooks little putting down until 
it is' finished.
The author has amply proved her­
self the deliglitful and finished inter­
preter c\f the illusive beauty of child- 
liood, and of youth and love’s yoling 
romance. Indeed, there is a wonder­
ful resemblance to the simple and 
lucid style of George Eliot, and one 
almost feels that it must be a modern 
book by that much loved writer. There 
is a delicate and natural humor spark­
ling through the narrative which adds 
to the touch of true life and gives in­
creased appetite to the interest. Some 
of the stories and sketches of Isabelf* 
Ecclestone MacKay have been trans­
lated into foreign languages and she 
is producing novels of which Canada 
can justly be proud. Her last popular 
book was “Up the Hill and Over.’’
“Mist of Morning’’ is published by 
McClelland & Stewart, Victoria street, 
Toronto, and it sells at $1.50.
The KELOWNA THEATRE
THE SERVAN'f PROBLEM SOLVED 1
The life of a kitchen maid shouldn’t be all stew and spuds and onions. 
There’s nothing heavenly about ha.sh. Mix a little Peach Melba in a 
dyspeptic bank president, his fancy-free son, a coup)e of high-brow 
bookworms. Oh! you think it doesn’t sound reasonable! Well, just 
you see “HOW COULD YOU JEAN?” Mary Pickford will show 
you how to hold your cook,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
TWO Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday, 3.00
Having purchased Mr. Alsgard’s
Ice Cream and Tea Parlor
We wish to solicit your patronage and 'we can assure you 
we will use every endeavor to warrant your confidence.
Mr. Winter comes to you from Souris, Manitoba, having 
conducted a large store such as “Alsgard’s” for past 13 
years. ' . , ,
_Mr. Chapin comes from Vancouver, B. C., where he has
carried on business-for past lO years.
With our combined experience and with our motto, 
“Service First,” we hope to prove worthy successors to 
Mr. Alsgard.
W I N T E R  & C H A P IN
X m a s  P r e s e n t a t i o n  A p p l e s  
F o r  t h e  O l d  C o u n t r y
Wc will deliver, all eharges paid, to any part of England, Scot- 
es, a box of FANcV EXPORT APPLES I'OR $5.50.land and Wuh
Orders must be received by us not later tliaii OCIOBI'.R 15, and ac­
companied by Express money (jrders or marked check, with oxchuiigc 
added. WRITE THE ADDRESS PLAlNLY so as to avoid mistakes.




for particulars of their l)ig Contest. A large
number of valuable prizes are Offered. All Contestants
are
Paid to W in a Prize
Nobody is asked to work, for nothing. Write to “Contest 
Manager, Vernon News,” for further information.
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, FEED AND SALES STABLES
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck,
W O O D  F O R  S A L E
DRY PINE AND FIR .............
GREEN PINE AND F IR ............... . .
GREEN COTTONWOOD ...... .....
4-FT. BIRCH, ALDER and COTTONWOOD, 





All Wood Cash on Delivery.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
A '
G ountry are Short
Send them  a box of
OCCIDENTAL” Apples 
for Xmas
We have a car of choice No. 1 Cox’s Orange Pippins 
' rolling for London.
Send us your orders, this week if possible. Price 
$5.50 per box, delivered to any address in the United 
Kingdom.





n l i :
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Full Gompletement of New Fall Fabrics 
and Ready-to-Wear Creations
A visit to our store will repay you^ Our new Fall Novelties and Creatiohs for the 
Season .1919-1920, selected by our buyers on their Eastern travels,and now on hand, 
are the very sm artest the m arket has pioduced. O UR ST O R E  IS  N O W  
A R R A Y E D  IN  A L L  IT S  B E A U T Y . License No. 8-21018
j
■ ■ •' ----------- ----—----------- —------------- --------- --— ^ ^
N ovelty Skirts Ladies' Suits and Dresses
Underwear and big. showing of M isses’ and Chil­
dren’s Wear.
New elegant Silks and Satins for day and evening 
wear.
New China and full range of Household Supplies.
All W ool Fabrics, Suitings and Skirtings. See the 
new colors.
*Men’s and B oys’ Suits, H a ts ,' Hose and Under­
wear.
Fancy Novelty Gqods in Ribbons, Laces, Gloves, etc.
a y •^tor
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
4
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TO RENT
I TO UENT—Two ftirniHhcd rooms, in 
Woodlawn. Apply Box Q, care I 
Courier. H-2p
Announcements
Flro< insertion: 2 cents per word; 
minimum cliarsci 25 cents.
In estimating the cost of an advcr> 
tisement, subject to the minimum 
charge, a? stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
counts as one word.
Each additional insertion: 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge. 15 cents.
TO LET—Eurnisiicd room, with a,j 
private family. 533 Bernard Avc, |
11-lp
89.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
IMPERIAL EX-SERVICE MEN
You are advised to get into com­
munication with W, II. Roberts, 2141 
Bower Bldg., Vancouver, B. C., who
of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
. .....  ........ .......... . .......I—..r- iT- .- 1 ——
A meeting of the committee of the 
Victory Loan will he held on Tuesday 
next at the G. W. 'V. A. rooms at 8 
o’clock. 11-lf
* * m
latest developments regarding Imper­
ial men. Latest news re Gratuity and 
Pensions. Write at once. 10-4c 1
Mrs. A. J. Rouse, teacher of piano 
and theory, and Mr. A. J. Rouse, 
teacher of violin and band instru-
Local and Personal
Alf. Town, of Pcachland, paid thej 
city a business trip On Monday.
toMiss Griffin was a passenger 
Calgary on Tuesday morning.
The Misses D. and H, Lillingston 
left this morning for England.
Mrs. B. Buckland returned from the 
Coast the beginning of the week. ^




 ̂Reward will be paid to the part,
I giving information of the wlicreabout's I 
I of two steer calves—one black and | 
white, one black—age, six months. 
Phone 2303.
10-3c A. H. DcMARA.
ments, have opened studios in Lcckie *" I'l'csday afternoon,
block. For appointments, phone 4801, Mr. P. P. VYoodbridge returned 
Pupils prepared for examinations, from Calgary on Monday afternoon. 
S,,ccial attcilio., paid to cliildrcn. ?-t(| j  r  Ca...pl,cll rcttmicd o.t Tucs-
day afternoon from a business trip to 
CHURCH NOTES the Coast.
T« 1 I XT • 1 • i.1 I Miss Lulla and Stella Glanville, of
Prcludium,” Pugnani-Krciste'r, at the 
Knox United Church evening service 
next Sunday. * ♦ ♦
WATER NOTICE
OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
James Inglis. Phone 116.
[ handle Real Estate exclusively. 
Rates, of Commission as follows: 
Sfo up to $5,000, and 2}4% over that 
amount.
(Use and Storage)
'J 'A K E  NOTICE that the Land
Settlement Board of tlie Prov- 
I ince of British Columbia, whose ad­
dress is Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. C., will apply for a licence to 
take and use 1,100 acre-feet and to 
store 1,600 acre-feet of water out of
Baptist Church—Subjects for Sun­
day next, October S: Morning, “God’s 
Guidance for Man’s Life.’’ Evening, 
"How a Nobleman Found Christ.’’ W. 
F. Price, pastor.
for Vernon.
Mr. Geo. Thompson returned the I 
latter end of last week from a long
holiday in Nova Scotia. 
Mr. C. Jones, son of
IVew Undersl(irts
Mr. J. W.
font's, left on Friday morning for]
oronto, where he is attending uni­
versity.
GOVERNOR-GENERAL
W ILL REVIEW VETERANS
FOR SALE and Forrest Creek, which flows west J and drains into Duck Lake about the 
WE h a v e ,.the exclusive sale of scy-1 centre of Section 35, Township 23.
Vernon Creek, also known as Woods Will Arrive in Kelowna on Thursday
Next—Ladies’ Auxiliary Formed
Mrs. McKay, and the Misses Flor­
ence and Elsie Cooper, left on Wed­
nesday for Vancouver,. where the 
Misses Cooper again intend to make] 
their home.
Jersey Silk Underskirts liave heeii delivered tliis 
week, ill a new assortment of excellent colorings. 
Most of these arc made with, taffeta flounce and are 
just the skirt for the latest dress styles. ■
P rices from  .... .............  ..............$7-50 to  $12.00
■ cral 10 acre blocks in the Ellison
V.—'Piatrlcti: at a very reasonaole price, 
^Threie,'of these lots are in bearing
orchard, the balance being in truck. 
Terms over ! ten years. Small cash 
payment- will hahdle.
T H IS PROPfeR'lV is. good for one 
^Week only at present price.
FuILparticuIars at this office.
' \Miss M. E. Webster 
' Public Stenographer.
Terras Moderate;
TH E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Phone 116 ’ P. O. Box 116
■ Opposite the Wharf
‘ KELOWNA
The storage-dam will be located at 
[ outlet of lake. The capacity of the i 
reservoir to be created is about 1,600 
I acre-feet. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at the south-west
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., accompa-, 
med by Mrs. Jones, left on Saturday 
morning for the Coast, where Mr.
Announcement was made at last >P***̂® will attend the convention of
Conservatives,Saturday’s meeting of the G. W. V. A, 
that the Governor-General, Duke of 
Devonshire, had expressed a desire to
Winter Coats, $ 2 5  7 5
corner of Duck Lake, and will be used h«cct as many of the veterans as pos- 
for irrigation purpose Upon the land sible on bis arrival in KelOwna at 12 
described as District Lots 146 ^ d  32, Hoon on Thursday the 9th inst. Per- 
and S. E. quarter Section 14, Town-' '
ship 23.
Mr. J. W. B. Browne and Mr. E. I 
Wilkinson left on Sunday for the 
Coast, motoring as far as. Salmon 
Arm. They are delegates to the Con­
servative convention.
This notice was posted on the members who wish to
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lebeau, of Vul- 
mission has been obtained to wear can, Alta., who had been visiting at
^remnd on the 30th day of August, | rpeet the Duke will assemble at thej
A copy of this notice and an I club a few minutes before, noon and
the home of their brother-in-law, Mr. 
H. W. Swerdfager, left on Friday for 
Vancouver and Seattle,
Coats at this jprice feature materials that will 
surprise you with their quality, •
Materials are soft Cheviot finished Tweeds in 
colors of Brown, .Grey/ Green and Heather Mix­
tures. . . ^
application pursuant thereto and to thei
“Water Act, 1914,’’ will be filed in the I
office of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water_ Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. G„ within thirty days 
after the appearance of this notice in 
a local newspaper. The date of the
he will be asked to meet them there.
About 20 ladies attended the pre­
liminary meeting to form a Ladies- 
Auxiliary to the G. W. V. A., on Sat-
Mrs. M. D. House, of Biggs, Cali­
fornia, arrived in the city on Mon'dayj 
on a visit to her brother, R. ,T. Brown, 
of Graham street. Mrs. Howse is on] 
the return journey to her home, after
urday last, and another meeting will P®*’"
be held at the club on Saturday the
i.//v / rce>
Ms; inst. at 8 f.m. to complete the or-| Phone 361 Kelovima, B.C.
^ p u l ^ i c a t t ^  Of this notice IS S e p : | £ S " : - < C i  ■' “
Application forms for shares in the ”.> judged; first, second and




7-Sc W. S. LATTA, Director,
WATER NOTICE
Veterans’ Club Building Co., Ltd., can | 
now be obtained at, the club.
Saturday next, October 4, the regu-1 
lar meeting of the club will be held.
^ n s  had to be verbally stated. Mr. 
Taylor secured 87 points ouj^of 100.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE^—Flemish Giants, from 
$2.50' pair.. Also man’s bicycle. ■; Ap­
ply Box M, care Gourier. ll-2pj
(Storagd)
TP AKE NOTICE that M. J. Dobbin, 
•* whose address is Westbank, B. 
C., will apply for a licence for the j 
storage of 220 acrerfeet of. water out 
of tributaries of north fork of Mc- 




ARE WINNERS AGAIN I
Following gharply upon the wonder­
ful success achieved at the Vancouver
Mrs. P. C. A. Anderson
FOR SALE—Chevrolet car (4r90), drains into Okanagan Lake about four 
only used months, excellent run- miles north of Lot 2188. The storage 
ning order, with spare rim and tire; | dams will be located about 4)4 miles
complete, $1.00ai:ash^Writ^rghone^^^thr-of-fcor-2188^-The-capacit3r-bf-hhand-both-nights--ancEthe--return-eachH 
Cpmdr. Lillingston. Box 614, Phone the reservoirs to be created is about month of these talented entertainers f a
Last Saturday and Monday nights, t- t> , L j .rs . ' '
Elmer'. Original Band and Peer- Bankhead Orchard
leas Orchestra gave enjoyntent to
devotees of the light fantastic in Mor- M ' “ 5 ,' Pt*s,thistr II A J, J time at the New Westminster Exhi-'rison Hall. A goodly crowd was on r, , t ,  ̂ iR-ver Banks LanreJ_qmppr.t-_,
TEACHER O F CLASSIC AND
b a l l r o o m  d a n c i n g
2201 11-tfc
FOR SALE-4Leghorn cockerels. Ap- 
. ply to C. B. Latta, Burne Ave. 10-2c
FOR ^ALE-~Oat hay, on .field. Ap-1 
ply W. J. Peterman, Benvoulin.
9-tfc
flood about 35 I is eagerly looked forward to by-those I acres of land. The water will be di- , ? . , , ,, . section
verted from the stream at a point enjoyed the excellent music
about Intake “D,’’ Water Rights Map | this travelling orchestra.
^92, and will be used for irrigation
f o r  SALE-^Young ' Flemish Giant 
. rabbits__Also :one_steeli grey_buck.^
purpose.i.up.on the land aescribed as 
Lot 2683. The licence applied for is 
to supplement a' right to take and use 
water as per Conditional Licence No. 
653. This notice was posted on the
HER6A AMBLER
Enquire corner Fuller and Ethel St. I ground on the 23rd day of September,
'TNprth. 10-3p
FOR SALE—Belgian hares of ; all 
sizes, from 25c to $2.00 each. Apply 
Courier Office or phone 1012.
HELP WANTED
W ANTEp^Temporary help; must 
have knowledge of cooking; small
^m B y; wages $25.0^ I a local newspaper.'
R. H. Hill, K., L. O. Benches. Box | -rii- ,i,- i
4 3 9 .--^  10-tfc
1919. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to | 
the “Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in j 
the office of the Water Recorder at | 
Vernon. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said Water Re- i 
corder or with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C., within thirty days after | 
the first appearance of this notice in
Coloratura 
Soprano
- Lessons in—Voice, . Piano, - 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
exhibition. Other prizes, won in this j 
were: Sow over 2 years,
1st; boar under 12 months, 1st and | 
2nd; boar under 6 months, 1st;, sow i 
under 2 years, 1st and 2nd; sow under 
12 months, 1st and 2nd; herd over 121 
months, 2nd; herd under 12 months, j 
1st; boar under 2 years, 1st. It is |
much fo~be f̂egrettH~ tHatTklf. L'"Er
Taylor, the company’s local manager, 
cannot get these animals back to Ke­
lowna in time for the Kelowna exhi-[ 
bition.
_Will-Jbe-at_the_MomsonJHall_from-3:00-p.m.—to 
5:00 p.m. on Thursday and Saturday next,
October 9th and 11th
to enroll pupils, both adults and children, for the
Winter Season.
TOE DANCING A SPECIALTY
M rs. P. C. A n d erson
'T
STENOGRAPHER with five years’
• experience desires position. Apply I 
•'Box 36, Vernon News, Vernon, B. C.
10-tfc
The date of the first publication _qf | 
this notice is September 25, 1919;
M. J. DOBBIN, Applicant. I 
10-Sp By F. A. DOBBIN, Agent.
Is now forming classes for Fall 
and Winter Season, in Classic and 
Ball Room Dances.
K. A. A. C. MEETING
WAS POORLY ATTENDED
Hall to Be Leased by Club for One 
Year—Winter Sports Discussed
WANTED — Experienced grocery j 
clerk or good, $mart, inexperienced 
young man to learn the grocery busi­
ness. Apply in writing to Box H, | 
Courier Office.,
Exclusive
At Old E ng li^  Church, back of 
Keller Block, on
W ANTED—MIsceBaneous
EXCHANGE for Vancouver prop- 
. erty—Bungalow, four, rooms, one- 
third acre, 316 Sutherland Avenue, or 
will sell on easy terms. Apply A. E. 
Nash, General Delivery, Vancouver.
11-tfc■I ' ■'■II ■■■-II' I- '. ■ ..If .1
WANTED—Two or three rooms for
-Saturday, Oct. 11
At 1 p.m.
(Property of Mrs. Diindas)
Pictures,
For the Fall Season l  am show­
ing a large stock of up-to-date 
Millinery in the latest and most 
approved styles from New 
York.
flight housekeeping. -Box 407. 11-lp
MAKE MONEY IN OIL—Send 25 
; cents for map of companies and 
wells in B. C. I buy and sell all stocks, 
shares and bonds. Write for infor­
mation. A. M. Roberts, fifth floor, 1981 
Hastings St. West, Vancouver. 11-5p
Upright Piano, Parlor 
Morris Chair, Jap. Corner Cupboard, 
Chippendale Chair, Mahogany Chair, 
Gilt Chair, Writing Desk, Small 
Tables, Indian Rug 17x24, 3 Oil Paint­
ings, 3 Water Colors, Aladdin Lamp, 
Grandfather Clock, 10 Pictures 
(framed). Spinning Wheel, Persian 
Rug, Mahogany Dining Table, 6 Oak 
Dining Chairs, Mahogany Cupboard, 
Leather Morris Chair, Butler’s Tray 
and Stand, large Mahogany Book 
Case, 4 Book Cases, Oak Writing
Your inspection is invited.
M iss Arbuthnot
Water Street, next to Creamery 
KELOWNA, B. C.
^HORTICULTURIST, married man
.with boy of 16, thoroughly experi-1 Table, Gun Rack, pair Old Engrav 
 ̂ enced in horticulture, all branches, I logs. Chest of Drawers, 4 Mahogany 
capable of'taking charge of green- Dressing Tables, 3 Mahogany framed 
houses, nurseries or orchards, etc.; Mirrors, Clothes Basket, 2 small Mir- 
good wages expected; good references jfors. Medicine Chest, 3 Beds, Matt- 
if. required. Apply to Box O, care I resses and Springs. Mahogany Wash 
Coufier-Office. ll-3c | Stands, 3 Single Beds (complete), 2
Sets of Drawers, Shaving .Mirror, 3
WA^ITED—Small furnished house in j Chinese Pictures (old and valuable), 
Kelowna, 1st December to March 1 Oil Stove, 1 Oil Heater, 8 Golf Clubs 
3lst. P. A. Lewis, Glcnmore. 10-2p | ajid Case. Mahogany Leather Covered 
tif A xT'TiTT'w O' ' J " t ' 1 — Chair, 2 Bedroom Chairs, Solid Lea-
WANTED—Tenders for plowing nine ther Trunk. Curtains. 2 Kitchen 
acres more or less alfalfa, about 4 j Xables, 6 Kitchen Chairs, Monarch 
inches deep Lowest or any tender U-Hole Range, Lot Linoleum, Glass 
not necessarily awepted. Apply H. S, | Decanter and Glasses. Kitchen Uten-
Rose, Hillview Ranch. Kelowna. 9-3f Uils, Lamps. Grindstone. .30-.30 Rifle’
■ ..... . *: ' •*:------- --------- ----- - ." — I Dickson Double Barrel Gun (cost
LOST AND FOUND | £30), .22 Rifle, Mauser Revolver, 2
Lawn Mowers, Cultivator, Wheclbar-
LOST—Woman’s black plush coat. I row, Garden Tools, Carpenter’s TooTs. 
between Benvo^n and Buggies, 1 Cutter. English
Saddle. 2 Sets Driving Harness.Vernon Road; $5.00 reward at Courier Office. 11-lp
LOST—A gold snake brooch with 
pearl in centre. Reward if returned 
to Courier Office. 11-lp
Weighing Machine, 3 Horses, 1 Mare 
and Foal, and many other articles. | 
Also a very large lot of Books. 
TERMS: CASH.
LOST—A Jaeger woolen scarf, fawn 
color, outside Stirling & Pitcairn’s,
K. L, O. road. Reward. Return to 
Box 387* or Courier Office. 8-lptf 110-2
Stockwell’s Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS'





of Mr. H. T. Meugens.
For sale privately at the Sample 
Rooms, next door Smith & Mc- 
Cubbin garage.
Sale in charge of Mr. F..Small.
TERMS: CASH
All goods bespoken now must 
be paid for by Saturday, October 
4th, or they will be included in 
above.
Considering the membership, of the 
Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club, the 
attendance at the meeting' held last 
Friday night in Morrison Hall, was, 
to some , extent, a reflection on those 
who have given their time and talent 
in the effort to forward athletics in the 
city. The busy season being on'^may 
be partly the cause, but not altogether.
President Rogers occupied the chair 
and after the minutes had been read 
and adopted, discussion over the vari­
ous factors entering into the leasing 
ol a hall, it was finally decided by the 
members present to lease the small 
Morrison Hall for one year. The room 
vvill be fitted up with athletic appar­
atus, books and games, and made gen­
erally a recreation room for the youth 
of Kelowna. Accounts presented were 
ordered paid.
The first Tuesday in each month 
was selected as general meeting night, 
thus there will be a regular meeting 
next Tuesday, when it is hoped a good 
response will be made by the mem­
bers.
Those having baseball and lacrosse 
suits in their possession are rrequest- 
ed to hand them in to the secretary 
as. soon as possible. Hockey and 
basketball as winter sports were under 
discussion, and these uniforms will be 
required when practice starts.
The meeting appointed L. V. Rog­
ers, E. C. Weddell and the secretary, 
Norman DeHart, a committee to look 
into the prospects for putting on a 
concert or play during the coming 
season. A committee was also ap­
pointed to look after arrangements for 
the dance on Thanksgiving night in 
Morrison Hall. Tickets will be placed 
on sale, and, as is usual with affairs 
of this nature fathered by the Athletic 
Club, good music and a good time is 
assured.
A clear sparkling 
diamond, mounted 
in one of o«r original 
and unique settings, 
gives you the best 
v a l u e  obtainable; 
and a design which 
no one else is wear­
ing. Let us show 
you our stock.
$ 2 5 . 0 0  U p





They play all Records.
We will be pleased to de­








Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Saturday, ilth  October, for a position 
as Fireman at the City’s Power House. 
Applicants are requested to state sal­
ary required and their qualifications 
for this position.
G. H. DUNN,
tr 1 n ^  Clerk.Kelowna, B. C.,
October 1st, 1919. H-2c
Washes all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is ; 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely 'ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP LEE, Lavrence Ave.. Back of Firo Hall
The Fish Market
ALL KINDS OP FRESH FISH 
DAILY—DELIVERY MADE 
Phone 243 Nearly Opposite W harf
NOTICE
This is to give notice that Lot 6, 
Block 5, Plan 462, in the City of. 
Kelowna, has been purchased from 
Wing Yuen Tong, to be used as a 
meeting hall for the Chee Kung Tong ’ 
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REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254. Next door to P. O.
RUTLAND
12 ACRES tnor(? or lean. 61  ̂ acre's in 
orchard, 7 ^ypars old, balance in
nicadow. Estimated crop this year, 
70 tons of onions, 700 boxes of fruit;
$0,000, half cash, balance to arrange 
at 7 per cent.
10 ACRES, all under cultivation, good 
house with cement basement,_ 5 
rooms; large barn; within two'miles 
of city, $8,000, $3,000 cash, balance to 
be arranged.
DENVOULIN
15 ACRES, all under cultivation, 3 
acres full bearing orchard, balaince 
in hay, corn, cabbage, cucumbers, po­
tatoes; two storey house, 5 rooms, 
kitchen,' pantry, bathroom; stable, 
hold 5 horses, 8 cows; silo, hay shed, 
implement shed, root house, chicken 
house; free water for irrigation, $9,000, 
half cash, terms arranged.
GLENMORE
22 ACRES, 20 acres in orchard, 8 
years old, 2 acres in hay, 1,750 trees, 
$16,000, half cash, balance t6 arrange.
WILSON'S LANDING 
300 ACRES, suitable for mixed farm­
ing, a few hundred fruit trees, 14 
years old; large house, stone cellar, 
poultry houses; a good wharf; $7,500.
LISTINGS WANTED 
Of Patnis Aid City Properties
Will Cost Hospital 
$300 to Connect Wires
City Refuses t9 Stand Cost of Linking 
New X-Ray Machine With 
Lighting System
: The unexpected cost of the installa­
tion of equipment to convey electric 
current to the Hospital wherewith to 
operate the hew X-Ray machine, to 
gether with the refusal of the city to 
provide this installation free of charge, 
appears to leave the Hospital once 
again in a quandary with regard to its 
finances, and will make it necessary 
once again for the Hospital to lobk to 
public assistance.
An estimate of the cost of work and 
materials necessAy to make the re­
quired electric light connection for the 
X-Ray apparatus came' to the some­
what astounding figure of about $300. 
This figure was contained in a report 
submitted officially to the council by 
Engineer McMillan. The revenue de­
rived by the city from this connection 
would be very small, consequently the 
maiyor expressed the opinion that the
Hospital should reimburse the city for 
the cost if they do the work.
Aid. Mantle, a inciiibcr of the IIos 
pitui committee, spoke strongly in 
favor of flic city making the connee 
tion without charge. He informed the 
council that the Hospital had ordered 
the apparatus without knowledge of 
what the cost of the installation would 
be. They had befcn much surprised to 
learn that they would be expected to 
pay $300 to the'city. As’thc Hospital 
had no funds they had endeavored to 
cancel the order for the apparatus, but 
without success. Aid. Mantle urged 
that even if the cost of installation 
was added to the customary annual 
grant from the city, it would still be 
very small, in fact he thought that 
even $1,000 a year from the city would 
not be an excessive grant. The mayor 
did not take this view <̂ f it, however. 
He pointed out that the first business 
of the council today was to reduce ex­
penditure. For several years it had 
been customary for the council to 
make a grant to the Hospital of the 
value of the light and water consumed. 
This year, the city had spent approxi­
mately $600 in improving the roads 
and walks to the Hospital, and he was 
led to believe that the Hospital So­
ciety would still expect to receive the 
customary grant. He did not 'think 
they were justified in giving another 
$300 in addition, particularly as the 
machine itself would add to the 
amount of the grant by increasing 
consumpition of power.
Several members of the council ap­
proved of the mayor’s attitude, but at 
the request of Aid. Mantle final action 
was deferred until the next meeting of 
the council.
Coast Boslness Men 
Here on Wednesday
About Fifty Members of Vancouver 




To the splendidly timed announce­
ment of tile arrival of the Prince of 
Wales last Tuesday, the citizens of 
Kelowna and district are indebted to 
the local management of the Okan­
agan Telephone Company. The line 
of the company was tapped at the 
corner of the Vernon Road at George 
Thompson’s corner. All the way 
along the road from Duck Lake, Mr. 
Hubbard kept track of the Prince’s 
jprogress by phoning the various 
farmers where phones were installed. 
Before the cars reached Five Bridges, 
an operator was vvaiting at the tele­
phone exchange with the plug for the 
power house in her hand. At the 
word from Mr. Hubbard, the power 
house, already warned, was ranig, the 
message instantly, slipped through, 
and before the speeding cars could 
reach Bernard avenue the siren was 
announcing that the Prince had ar­
rived.
On Wednesday of next week, Oc 
tober 8, the much desired and long 
looked for visit of the Vancouvci 
Board of Trade to Kelowna is actu­
ally to take place. A telegram from 
Vancouver states that they will be 
leaving Vcrjiion early that morning 
for Kelowna, where they intend to re­
main until the arrival of the after­
noon south-bound boat, when they 
will leave for Summcrland. At .Siiin- 
nicrland, they will cither leave the 
boat and continue to Penticton by 
road, or finish the journey south by 
tlic steamer, their special sleeping 
cars being taken down the lake on the 
barge. The visit to Kelowna is pari 
of a well planned program to visit the 
Kamloops and Okanagan districts, 
They are taking the train from Van­
couver on Sunday, October 5, to Kam­
loops, where they remain until Tues­
day morning. They arrive at Vernon 
at midday op Tuesday, and are to 
leave there for Kelowna first thing on 
Wednesday morning. After leaving 
Kelowna, their program iiicludes vis­
its to Penticton, Keremeos, Hedley 
and Princeton. Tliey also wish to 
tour the Soldier Settlement area in 
South Okanagan.
Just how many the visiting party 
will comprise is not yet known, but it 
is roughly believed to be at least fifty, 
amongst whom will be many pf the 
most prominent wholesale business 
men-of Vancouver.
As it was felt that the exact time 
of their arrival was very indefinite, 
and also that they might arrive in 
many detachments, no arrangements 
are being made to entertain them 
until 2 o’clock, .when citizens are 
asked to do their utmost to entertain 
the visitors according to their wishes. 
Plans for automobile trips through 
the prchartl sections were discarded, 
as it was thought, that many of the 
visitors would prefer to* meet those 
business men and firms with which 
they had been doing business. It was 
also felt that after their- long drive 
down from Vernon the visitors would 
not care to take another drive, but 
would prefer a visit to packing houses 
and canneries and seeing the business 
men.
ISOLDE MENGe S
gives a Violin Recital
Ashworth; 2, Minnie Ennis.
Exhibitor winning the largest num­
ber of fir.st prizes in Div. VJl.—C. E. 
Weeks.
Exhibitor winning the largest num­
ber of second prizes in Div. VII.- 
W. R. Laws. , •
Exhibitor winning the largest num­
ber of jirizes in Div. IX, Fruits- 
Bankhead Orchard Co. (two jirizes). 
Exhibitor winning the largest num­
ber of first prizes in Div. X.—Chas. 
McCarthy (two prize.s).
I.argest number of first prizes in 
Div. XL—Mrs. W. W. Loane. 
District Displays
. Most attractive exhibit in show- 
Glcnniore.
Best district display of farm prod­
ucts—Ellison.
Best district display exhibition 
women’s work—Benvoulin.
HEARTY WELCOME GIVEN , 
TO PJRINCE OP WALES
(Continued from Page ,1)
EXCITING HORSE RACES
FEATURE OF AFTERNOON
taught them to sing the Prince’s wel­
come. He expressed interest at hearing 
that Mr. Williams had formed a iiicin- 
hcr of the King’s guard in England, 
and went on to express a wish that 
all the children should receive a holi- 
<lay oil Friday in memory of his visit. 
In his walk to the wharf, he was C87 
corted by the veterans, and on the 
wharf, he addressed the liiicd-up men, 
wishing them every success and health 
ill their return to civil life, and beg­
ging them to look upon him at all. 
times as their', comrade^ As the 
“Sicamous” backed out iutt t̂ the bay, 
the Prince stood by the electric laud­
ing flare, his hat raised in Tiis hand, 
plainly seen by the mass of spectat­
ors who thronged wharf and beach 
;ind who cheered him to their utmost.
When the light went out, the Royal
.. „ f • ,1 • I visitor moved into the bows, and asThe chief attraction at the fair this . , . , , , , . . ...
who  in the 
Kelowna Tlieatre on Wednesday next, j
Oclob«r 8. He- prosram on ,l.i, "''- L f te rn o o rw u r tb e 'ra c "  o rd 'T n ,i" i t |‘^̂̂ ^̂̂
casion consists largely of request
pinens. Any furtber regnests sl.oiild I ^  F o ’eVoi'the■first'raw
- , , , . .  .1 I I ering darkness he was Still seen, barc-^may truly be said that the horse was , , , , , . ' , . *
Ahnm 9 M... ackuowlcdgliu
reach her by m ail not later than the 
end of the week.
1919 FALL FAIR PROVED
AS POPULAR AS EVER
(Continued from Page 1)
was called l>y the judges, S. T. Elliott, 
F. Buckland, J. N. Cushing and Jas. 
Bowes, the latter being starter. En 
tries were in from north and soutli- 
Ppntictoii and Vernon carrying away 
a goodly share of prize money. Victor, 
Borre was there as usual; for years 
Victor has been a regular attendunt at 
Kelowna’s annual fair, and as usual 
his entries were out in front. Kreu- 
ger; from Penticton, had several en­
tries, while C. O. Stewart and T. ,Col-
PUff
again aud again the cheers and iu<S 
love of a people who had come to see 
the Prince o'f Wales but who had 
found and met a Prince.
Best White Leghorn Female 
show—A. Notley.
Best Barred Rock Female in show 1 Her, of Vernon, were joyful in their 
—G. S. McKenzie.n \\r _I TT 1 • Fhe first race on the card was theBest White Wyandotte Female in pree-for-All, but interest was some-
show—Miss S. Gage-Brown. what lessened as only two entries ap
Best Buff Orpington Female in peared. Lady Mack, owned bŷ  Collier,
show—R. Johnstone.
Best display of Buff Orpingtons- 
R. Johnstone.
Best Ancona Male in show—S. M. 
Gore.
of Vernon, and driven Ijy J. Caincion, 
and Beauty Silk, driven by I. "Cham­
berlin. Cameron drove his ahinial to 
victory in three straight heats. Best 
time was 1.12 for the half mile. 
Following is the result in detail:
I Tj T> .1 ,, I Pony race—Dixie won; Neddie 2nd;
Best Parti-colored Hen .or Pullet. U^hite 3rd. Maid Marion and Bob l !
other than those above mentioned— also ran. Dixie got a lead at the start 
A. N otl^ . and was never headed though Neddie
Exhibitor winning largest number nosed in under the wire.
■c'.__ A XT Quarter mile, open—Merry Maid,poi ts in Eggs A. Notley. owned by Stewart, of Vernon, cap-
Best Exhibition Hen or Pullet in tured first place, with Gilroy and 
show—Miss is. Gage-Brown. Scamper tied for second. In-the run-
Best Egg Type pen in light breeds . th9Ugh the animal
_pj . should have .been disqualified, as it
■ _ took nearly 40 minutes to get'them
Best Leghorn Cockerel—D, Ennis, away, after he had thrown his rider 
Best Leghorn Pullet—C. B. Latta. înd took to the veldt, Joe .Casorso
Best Campine in show—A. Notley. “ protest of-T- f  Whittingham, owner of Scamper, but
o d best Egg Type pen, light the judges gave second monev tq Gil- 
H. J. Day. roy. Casorso was thrown and injured
Best Barred Rock Cockerel— after the . horse passed the 
McKenzie. , v ' , judges’ stand.
p„ P i p 11 i- o Cowboy race—Sliver won; PaScoBest Barred Rock Pullet-G . S. 2nd; Maid Marion 3rd.
McKenzie. Pony race, 14i2 hands — Maud S.
Best Dairy Butter, made by exhib- won; Scamper 2nd; Pasco 3rd. 
itor, not less than three oounds | Half mile, open—Maud S, y. Borre’s 
7̂-7- 7-— 7; , ,  , J entry, won easily; Blue Ribbon 2nd;prm ts-M rs. Geo. Monford. Merry Maid 3rd;
Best Collection of Vegetables Girls'^ race, half mile—-Miss Brent, 
grown from Carter’s Tested Seeds— | mounted on Pasco, won; Miss Barlee,
at
PENTIGTON,B.€.
I The Southern -Okanagan town 
invites you to visit it
OCTOBER 15 and 16
for it/first exhibition since 1913. 
TO EXHIBITORS—-We have 
$2,000.00 in prizes for you— 
Dairy Stock, Fruit, Pure Seed, 
Women’s Work, Poultry.
BABY SHOW A FEATURE
Write for Prize List and
■ " r
I blanks
T. H. BOOTHE, Penticton
Exhibition Secretary,
It has a  talo to tell 
about you#^
(in d  it Jells it
For, whether you wish it or not, all stationery 
conveys a message about yourself and your*’* 
business. Fortunately, ^you can control the 




Therefore, well designed and carefully printed Stationery 
means a high opinion of your business from both whole­
saler and customer.
The Courier Presses
Print “ Quality Stationery " ONLY
Oiir sphere of work in the community is to assist your 
business in this manner against competition.
See ua on Water Street Phone ua by 96
F. M. Keevil.
Best Collection of Flowers grown 
from Carter’s Tested Seeds—1, F.M.- 
Keevil; '2, Mrs. Ida E. Aitkens.
Best Loaf of Bread, made with Casorso won by a neck. 
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour—
M r sr Tr W; Me Kin 1 ejT ~
on Silver, was second; Miss Dennison, | 
using ..sidesaddle, came in third.
Farmers’ race—Joe Casorso, up on 
“Prince,” won; F. Casorso and D. 
Cameron tied for second; in the run-I
FROST PUTS-ANJEND
Old Ladders . are Dangerous, 
Shaky and Cumbersome, and 
mean slow work.
Best dozen Baking Powder Bis­
cuits, made with Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour' and Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder—Mrs. J. N. 
Pringle. ■ ^
Best loaf of Brown Bread, made 
with Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour 
and Graham or whole wheat flour- 
Mrs. F. M. Keevil.
Best_„Deep Apple_Rie-(crust- above^
TO TOMATO CROP
Pack Is About Seventy Per Cent bf| 
That Estimated
With the frost of last Saturday! 
night, the tomato crop of the Okan­
agan came to a sudden end. Other 
produce, such as melons, marrows, 1 
cucumbers, etc., suffered in similar 
manner. The change in weather was
, A New Ladder from Us is 
Dependable, Rigid, Easily 
Moved and Adjusted, and mer.ns 
Time and Money Saved be­
cause of More. Fruit Picked.*'
S. M. SIMPSON
Sash and Door Factory 
Phone 312 Abbott Street
H
4
. , -iu -1 • , n . I ® most unexpected one. On Fridayand below) made with Ogilvie s Royal • . .. 1 . . . j# nr h 'g h t  the lowest temperature record-Household Flour—Mrs. F. M. Keevil.
Best Map of the Okanagan Valley 
(North and South Okanagan Elec­
toral districts) showing lakes, streams, 
railways, roads, districts and principal 
centres—1, F. A. Lewis; 2, Fred A. 
Morden; 3, Elwyn S. Williams.
Best Registered Heifer—Lloyd Day,
Best Pan of Buns—Mrs. Ida E. 
Aitkens.
Winner in Canadian Bankers’ As 
sociation competition, open to boys or 
girls under 17 years of age— Ĵessie 
Paisley.
Best Collection ftf Vegetables 
grown on city lot, not over half an 
acre in size—F. M. Keevil.
Best Yearling from “Acme King”— 
Leslie Dilworth.
ed in Kelowna was 45 degrees, but 
the following night the temperature 
dropped 20 degrees, going dovvn to 25, 
or, in other words, recording 7 de­
grees of frost. On Sunday night this 
was repeated, the mercury dropiping'j 
this time to 24J^ degrees. ..
The tomato harvest was by*far the 
heaviest hit by the rapid change in 
weather, and the pack here will suffer 
accordingly. Although the end of 
September is not an unusual time for 
frost to visit the Okanagan, the late­
ness of the start of the tomato season 
is what is really responsible for the 
large quantity of fruit still left on the 
vines. The late frost of 1918 was to 
blame for much of the late planting
ron.
TJ r, J ot- ur TT I of the current year. On the otherBest Regislered Sheep-M . Here-1 crop has been , far
, - c- Ti J - from a light one and packers report
Best Drsplap of Farm froduets ek- ^k will run to over 70 perI « 6 V. mm m m r% ̂  m m m» mS I m mx m t m* m •• 1 * '
cent of what was estimated. Natur 
ally, this 25 to 30 per cent decrease is 
_  ̂  ̂ , . . .  , a very serious one, but, on the other
L.°.f :  I hand, the pack is one of very big di-
mensiohs.
hibited by a returned soldier-farmer 
who is a beneficiary under the Soldier 
Settlement Act—H. S. Norris.
ited by a returned soldier-farmer who 
is a beneficiary under the Soldier 
Settlement Act—H. S. Norris.
Best Display of Fruit exhibited by 
returned soldier-farmer who is a 
beneficiary under the Soldier Settle­
ment Act—H. S. Norris.
Best Collection of Insects, open to
LIEUT. GEO. C. ROSE
RETURNS TO KELOWNA
On Friday last, Lieut. G. C. Rose, 
the proprietor of The Courier, re­
turned to Kelowna from service over-
t . 1 T-ii- Tir u . cj T I 1 seas. In the days before the war.scholars—1, Lillian Webster; 2, John command of the
A. Aitken. local company of militia, known as E.
Priae, for Poultry. Open to Children Company
Best pen of White Wyandottes—L war, the services of Capt. Rose were
Ivy Ashwortli;, 2, Robert Ennis; 3, 
John A. Aitken.
Best pen of Barred Rocks—-1, Mur­
ray McKenzie; 2, Winnie Andrews.
Best pen White Leghorns—Minnie 
Ennis.
Best pen Rhode Island Reds—D. 
Ennis.
Best pen Buff Orpingtons—Alfred 
Ennis.
, Best, pen in all
immediately called upon, and with the 
exception of a few months he'devoted 
himselLto some branch of the service 
from that time until last week, when 
his discharge was obtained. He crossed 
to England in a Forestry Battalion in 
1917, continuing in this branch until 
his discharge.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST—On Thursday evening, a blis­
ter pearl brooch in silver setting, 
varietiea—1, Ivy Return to Courier Office. 11-2c





For Ice Cold Drinks, Billiards, 
Fresh Tobacco
At the former Bowling Alley, 
W ater Street
BERNARD RAYMER and 
IAN MacRAE - - PROPS.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W.
AU CTIO NEER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
iNI
m
